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Ecumenical Unit is Established
(•See Editorial, page 6)

An Ecumenical Planning Commission has been
established by Archbishop McCarthy for the Archdiocese of
Miami and will be an integral part of the program of
Evangelization presently underway.

THE COMMISSION'S immediate goal is to in-
vestigate what are the Ecumenical dimensions in South
Florida in the light of the Archdiocesan program of
evangelization. This goal will include an evaluation of
present Ecumenical efforts and contacts with other
Christians and non-Christians, both on an Archdiocesan and
parish level.

The Commission will aim at coordinating present
Ecumenical contacts and programs within the overall Arch-
diocesan evangelizing effort. Stress will be laid less on
structure and more on dialogue and cooperation with other
Christians and non-Christians — in relation to the moral and
civic problems which face the community at large.

The Commission is also given the task of eventually
producing Ecumenical guidelines- to assist parishes and
Archdiocesan organizations in furthering dialogue and
cooperation.

Members of the initial planning commission are:
Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy.
Auxiliary Bishop Agustin A. Roman, V.G., Vicar for the

Spanish-speaking.
Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh, Archdiocesan Director of

Catholic Charities and Social Services.
Rev. Gerald Grace, Professor at St. Vincent de Paul

Major Seminary, Boynton Beach.
Rev. Jose Nickse, Archdiocesan Director of Radio and

T.V.
Rev. Roger A. Radloff, Associate Pastor of St.

Richard's Parish, Miami.
Mr. Frank Magrath, Regional Director of the NCCJ
Mrs. Thomas Blum, Jr., Boca Raton, Chairman of the

ACCW Church Communications Commission
Professor Charles Casini, Professor of Philosophy at

Barry College
Mr. Gerard E. Sherry, Executive Editor, The Voice.

Archbishop Carroll Mass
Thursday, July 26, marks the second anniversary of the

death of Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll, first Ordinary of
the Miami Archdiocese.

Archbishop McCarthy will be the Principal Celebrant at
a special Anniversary Mass marking this event at 12:15
p.m. in St. Mary's Cathedral on that day. All the priests of
the Archdiocese have been invited to concelebrate

Archbishop McCarthy also has urged pastors to en-
courage their people to attend this Anniversary Mass, ad-
ding that "I can think of no greater tribute for the priests
and faithful to join in prayer for him."

Poof! There goes my Chancellor! It happened at the Chancery picnic when Father Gerard La-
Cerra, the voluntary cook, was preparing the hamburgers and the hotdogs. The hibache caught
K r e*a nuua l e r P a u l V u t u r o a t t e m P t e d ^ douse the blaze. Hence, the consternation registered
by Archbishop McCarthy who saw his Chancellor disappear in a cloud of smoke Miraculously
he reappeared, as the pictures on page 5 so attest. ,

Archbishop Gets Pallium
(•See Picture Page 10)

VATICAN CITY- Archbishop
Edward A. McCarthy of Miami was
among three other Archbishops and
41 other Archbishops and Cardinals
who received palliums at a con-
celebrated Mass in the Vatican last
week.

THE PALLIUM, a white wool
circlet with black crosses, is worn at
major ceremonies by ^Metropolitan
Archbishops (heads of ecclesiastical
provinces) as a symbol of their

authority and unity with the Pope. It
is also worn by the Pope as a symbol
of his supreme authority over the
Church.

Archbishop McCarthy said that
he, along with Benedictine Arch-
bishop Rembert Weakland of
Milwaukee and Archbishop Charles
Salatka of Oklahoma City, were
among the prelates admitted to the
Consistory at which the Pope greeted
the 14 new Cardinals of the Church.
It was at this ceremony that the Pope
formally approved the conferring of

the pallium.
The chief concelebrant of the

Mass at which the prelate's received
the pallium was Cardinal Sergio
Pignedoli, Cardinal Proto-deacon and
President of the Vatican Secretariat
for non-Christians. After a brief
homily, he placed the pallium over
the head and onto the shoulders of
Archbishop McCarthy and the other
Metropolitans who had come to
Rome personally to receive it.

The Miami Metropolitan said he
(Continued on Page 3)



Funeral Homes

5110 North Federal Highway
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33308

771-7303

326 East Las Olas Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33301

4S7-1421

Child care in Little Havana

AID THE POOR
by donating resalable furniture
clothing, etc to

The St. Vincent
de Paul Stores
2647 OLD DIXIE
RIVIERA BEACH

2560 WEST GATE AVE.
WEST PALM BEACH

538 24th ST.
WEST PALM BEACH

or call

845-0562
for a tree pick up.
Tax receipts given.

Our Profit
Goes To The Poor

CLERGY APPAR El
& Supply Inc.

7 SOUTH ANDREWS AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL. 33301

7646645

In Stock Service:
Church goods. Suits.
Shirts. Vestments.
Rabats, Outfitters for the
Seminary.

CASSOCKS
MADE TO MEASURE

OPEN MON. FRI. 9:30 5:30
SATURDAY 10 3

Subsidiary of

Renzetti Clergy Apparel
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Catholic Service
Bureau Inc., of the Arch-
diocese of Miami has an-
nounced the opening of the
LITTLE HAVANA CHILD
CARE PROGRAM-a day
care center in the heart of
Little Havana made possible

through the cooperation of the
City of Miami and Metro
Dade County.

The program is housed in
the City of Miami Little
Havana Community Center at
970 S.W. 1 Street and is
designed to serve 60 children

W8&

WE PAINT YOUR HOME AS IF IT WERE OUR OWN.

INTERIOR— EXTERIOR
—COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTIAL

Wall Coverings • Vinyl - Grass Cloths etc
Pressure Cleaning - Airless Spraying - Rolling

DADE: 940-1585 BROWARD: 523-2024

Wedding Invitations and Announcements

Business & Personal Stationery • Booklets

CABLES f^RIIMTIIMG
SERVICE IMC.

208 ALMERIA • CORAL GABLES
448-53S0 Friendly Courteous Service, Reasonable Prices

NEW Pilgrimage to the
HOLY LAND & ROME
Including Audience with Pope John Paul II

OCTOBER 14-26,1979
For Information after 7 pm

call 226-7971

Fr. Michael Flanagan, Catholic Service Bureau
Spiritual Director

Escorted by Elvira and Ian Herold

CONDUCTA TOURS INC.
358-1276150 s.e. 2nd avenue, suite 1326

miami, florida 33131

between the ages of three and
six.

Fees are computed on a
sliding scale depending on
family gross income and
number of. family members.
Minimum fee will be $2 per
child daily and maximum will
be $6. Consideration for
admission depends on the
need for day care. This could
range from a parent's need to
work outside the home to
relief of environmental stress.
Other considerations for
admission are: place of
residency, age of child and
date of application for ad-
mission.

The children admitted to
the program will be Under the
care of professional staff and
will recive three balanced
meals a day through the State
of Florida Child Care Food
Program.

The opening of LITTLE
HAVANA CHILD CARE
PROGRAM in 1979
highlights the International
Year of the Child which is
being celebrated throughout
the world to emphasize the
needs of children.

Applications for ad?
mission can be made through
Catholic Service Bureau Day
Care Division at 754-2444.

ft***.****************'***********
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RENT A POWER BOAT with a brand new marine engine
for a day of the world's greatest fishing
in Card Sound and Barnes Sound.

Trader Jim's boats carry 4 to 5 at the
LOWEST RATES IN THE KEYS.

Only S35VFULL DAY - 6 a.m. till dark.
$20 half day (plus fuel) *N0 DEPOSIT
FREE PARKING
45 minutes south from Miami
at the GATEWAY TO THE KEYS.

i Recibimos Medicade * Tenemos Porce/anas
| 5167 S.W. 8 Street, Miami • Se Habla Espanol • 442-4772

Nick De Martino
Specializes in office leasing and commercial it industrial properties.
5 ^ k SOUTHEAST INVESTMENT REALTY CORP.

• iM3 Coral Gables

zffi 446-8500
HBOOOCX

451-9849
Bait & Tackle

Picnic Supplies
GENERAL STORE

Seafood Restaurant
Marina

COLDEST BEER IN THE FLORIDA KEYS!

Yes we have plenty of gas

Service Station

Reservations for Boat Rentals will be held no longer than one hour beyond reservation time.

240 SQUARE MILES OF WEATHER-PROTECTED FISHING!

We Honor Master Charge and Visa
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Miami, Downtown
358-6586

Miami Beach
. , 6734139
Orlando Airport

855-3100
Veooooa

When friends come down on
vacation, treat them royally...

LUXUR Y CARS RENTED
A T HOMETOWN PRICES

Alpha Convenience:
We'll pick them up

at plane, train or hotel!

RG/VTACAfl
woooaoa KXMC94

Miami Airport
871-3432

Ft. L. Airport
920-4500
Tampa

8702252

WflffO

IS YOUR ADDRESS LABEL CORRECT?

If not, clip off this corner • with

label on other side and mail it to:

THE VOICE, P.O. Box 1059, Miami 33138

Allow 2 to 4 weeks for change

WRITE CORRECTIONS HERE

MOKE
(USPS 622-620)

Archdiocese ol Miami
Weekly Publication

Second class postage paid at Miami
Florida Subscription rates $7 50 a year
Foreign. S10 a year. Single copy 25 cents
Published every Friday at 6201 Biscayne
Blvd Miami. Fla. 33138.

Member Southern Catholic Newspaper Group
-18 newspapers in 9 states. 444,320 circulation.

Available to advertisers on a 1 order Basis
Phone 305/754-2651 for details.

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy
President. The Voice Publishing Co. Inc.

Gerard E. Sherry
Executive Editor

Robert O'Steen - News edito'
Ttinv G.irnct Phtitogmphy

Joyce McPeak Fx'nltivrSerrrtM
Bernadette ,Baca Subscription

Hubert A Wright Advertising Directot
J Herbert Blais Account Executive
June Meyers Classified Adv
Edith Miller Bookkeeping

Voice Pastors' Board
Rev. Vincent Sheehy
Rev David Russell
Rev. Michael Devaney, 'OMI

Rev. Xavier Morras
Rev/ James Reynolds
Mr. Arnaldo Lopez

Tiw Archdiocese of Miami Weekly Publication
embracing Florida s eight southern counties
Broward Collie'. Dade. Hendry. Grades. Martin.
Monroe and Palm Beach

' MAILING ADDRESS
P.O. BOX 38-1059
Miami, Fla. 33138

TELEPHONES
News 758-0543

Advertising - 754 2651
Clauifled - 754-2652
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Ft. Lauderdale 525-5157
W Palm Etch. 833 1951
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U.S. denies charges over Haitians' rights
WASHINGTON ~

(NC)— The National Council
of Churches (NCC) charged
that the United States is
violating the human rights of
Haitian refugees by denying
them political asylum. The
State Department said it
found no evidence of harm to
returned refugees by the
Haitian government.

The department said in a
-eport July 3 that most of the
^turnees "were quite em-
phatic about the economic
motivation for their depar-
ture...not political reasons."

Last January Archbishop
Edward McCarthy of Miami
pleaded for asylum for some
7,500 Haitians in Florida who,
he said, were "under daily
threat of deportation."

The NCC filed a com-
plaint at the end of June with
the Commission on Human
Rights of the Organization of .
American States (OAS),
saying that the U.S. Im-
migration and Naturalization
Service (INS) was usipg
discrimination and irregular
procedures to dismiss most of
the asylum applications
submitted by 8,000 Haitian
boat people seeking political
asylum.

THE COMPLAINT,
prepared by the International
Human Rights Law Group,
said there was evidence of INS
attempts "to use threats,
intimidation and employment
of Haitian translators believed
to be informers for the Haitian
government" in order to

Official
Dear Friends in Christ,
We are all aware of the fact that there are many areas in

South Florida, especially in the Inner-City, where poverty
and malnutrition are still a serious problem.

I ask your generous "support of the Annual Appeal for
the Inner-City Missions of the Archdiocese which will be held
next week-end.

The people of the Archdiocese can be proud of their past
generosity in supporting the Inner-City Missions and its
social service programs.

In the name of all the people of the Inner-City Mission, I
thank you for your thoughtful generosity.

I am Devotedly yours in Christ.

a
Edward A. McCarthy
Archbishop of Miami

The Chancery announces that Archbishop McCarthy
has made the following appointments, effective July 5, 1979:

THE REVEREND WENDEL SCHENLEY - to
Pastor, Our Lady of Mercy Parish, Deerfield Beach.

THE REVEREND LEONARD STACHURA - to
faculty, St. John Vianney College Seminary, Miami.

The Chancery announces that upon nomination by the
Very Reverend George Croft, O.M.I., Provincial of the
Oblate Fathers in Boston, Mass., Archbishop McCarthy has
made the following appointments, effective August 15, 1979:

THE REVEREND LAWRENCE GRIFFIN, O.M.I., -
to Guidance Counselor, Cardinal Newman High School,
West Palm Beach.

THE REVEREND HENRY LEMONCELLI, O.M.I. -
to faculty member, Cardinal Newman High School, West
Palm Beach.

THE REVEREND JOSEPH MILFORD, O.M.I. - to
Associate Pastor, St. Stephen Parish, Miramar.

THE REVEREND STEPHEN VASEK, O.M.I. - to
Chaplain, Cardinal Newman High School, West Palm Beach.

The Chancery announces that upon nomination by the
Very Reverend Martin Eisner, S.J., Pastoral Assistant of the
Society of Jesus in New Orleans, La., Archbishop McCarthy
has made the following appointment:

THE REVEREND A. ROBERT THOMAN, S.J. - to
Associate Castor, St. Ann Parish, West Palm Beach, ef-
fective July 11, 1979.

pressure refugees in the
Miami area to return to Haiti.

The complaint also
claimed that such actions by
U.S. authorities placed the
refugees in jeopardy for their
liberty and lives upon return
to Haiti, and thus violated
U.S. obligations contracted
when it - signed the United
Nations Declaration of
Human Rights and the UN
Protocol on Refugees.

Haiti became a dic-
tatorship in 1957 under
President-for-life Francois
Duvalier, who was succeeded
by his son Jean-Claude upon
his death in 197T. The
Duvaliers have ruled the
Caribbean nation of five
million people with the help of
the secret police known as
'Ton-ton Macoutes." Haiti is
considered the poorest
country in the Western
Hemisphere.

Both the OAS com-
mission" and Amnesty In-
ternational, the London-based

human rights group, have
issued documented evidence
of violations of human rights
by the Duvalier government.

The NCC complaint
asked that an investigation
of INS practices among
Haitians in Miami be con-
ducted by the OAS com-
mission. It cited affidavits by
refugees alledgedly showing
violations of international law
on human rights because of
deportations they considered
illegal.

The State Department
said that a team it sent last
May to Haiti "found no
significant indication of
mistreatment of 'returnees'
because of their journey to the
United States." The report
said the team interviewed 86
out of 600 refugees who had
returned to their country, and
that' 'many asserted that they
had never had a job in Haiti,"
but did not cite political
reasons for leaving.

Since 1972 Haitians have

been leaving their island in
small boats, landing in the
Bahamas and in southern
Florida.

THE HUMAN RIGHTS
Law Group calls these people
"political refugees, not illegal
immigrants." In answer to the
State Department report, it
noted that while U.S. officials
say that "each case has to be
judged very carefully, we find
that' Haitian requests for
political asylum have been
rejected en masse."

Archbishop McCarthy
asked President Jimmy Carter
to grant asylum to "a
relatively small number of
refugees from the poorest and
one of the most downtrodden-
peoples of this hemisphere,"
thus following the U.S.
tradition of granting political
asylum, as it has done in
recent years with Cuban
exiles. He also asked for U.S.
help to local communities to
meet the needs of the new
arrivals.

Jt'SfeS^!T '\'

Tony Estevez and Tony Estevez Junior, Bernard Sharkey, 3oe Martinez, Roger Van Hoff, Joe
Spinelly, Monsignor Bryan O. Walsh and representatives of Marbilt Construction Company at a
recent 'Topping Off ceremony — a tradition whereby a tree is placed on top of the roof when a
building is enclosed and roof completed — in the new Carroll Manor housing project under
construction on the grounds of Mercy Hospital.

Archbishop gets Pallium
(Continued from Page l)

was received by the Pope im-
mediately after the General
Audience in St. Peter's Square on
July 4. Archbishop McCarthy said
the General Audience and the visit
with the Pope gave him a feeling of
"great joy and confirmation of the
universality- of the Church."

. IT WAS, in a way, like a huge
family reunion or gathering," Arch-
bishop McCarthy said. "The Holy
Father exudes a great joy and
happiness and it becomes contagious.
Obviously, everyone loves Pope John
Paul II, and he responds to this love
by the giving of himself, joining in
the joyous spirit of the occasion.

"It was an unforgettable event. I
asked the Holy Father that if he
comes to the United States, he
consider visiting Miami, and he
intimated he would like to if and
when he comes to the U.S. But no
firm date has been set. It all depends
on the eventual schedule planned for
him.

"The Pope asked me to extend
his greetings and his blessings to all
the people of the Archdiocese and
indeed to the people of Florida. I
returned home inspired by the Pope's
active concern for the universal
Church and his genuine love for all of
us."

ROOF PAINTING AND WATER
PRESSURE
CLEANING Icm

"Serving South Florida Over 30 Years"

kon llndushie
PAINTING

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• CONDOMINIUMS
• CO OPS

TEXTURED.
COATING

Guaranteed for as
long as you own

your home.
Beautifies'lnsulates

Waterproofs

SAND
BLASTING

PROOFING

RE-ROOFING
RQQF REPAIRS

GUTTERS

Member of Miami Dade Ft Lauderdale and
Palm Beach Chamber ot Commerce

Miami and Dade County Office Ph 944 3421

Ft. Lauderdale and Broward County Office Ph. 522 47G8
Boca Raton - Delray Offics PI. 278 48G2

[W. Palm Beach ft Palm Beach County Office Pi•. 83? 0235
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Birthright Meet July 18
There will be a meeting of

all Birthright Volunteers...and
those who wish to join the
Birthright organization...on
Wednesday, July 18, 1979 at
9:30 A.M., at the home of
Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer, 7351
Belle Meade Island Drive,
Miami.

Discussed will be plans

on "Where Do We Go From
Here" regarding the Services
provided by Birthright to
women and girls who are
pregnant and have a problem
stemming from the
pregnancy.

Since the essence of
Birthright Service is

SOCIAL HALL

CtyurcP;
Byzantine Catholic Rite

Available for wedding receptions,
meetings. 270 capacity. Close to 1-95.
Many excellent features.
St. Basil Catholic Church . . . . . ._. , . .«, . . „ . . __.. nr%rk-
1475 ME 199th. St. Miami INFORMATION 6 5 1 - 0 9 9 1

Love...there is a great need for
volunteers...who will do more
than listen, tolerate and
understand...they must be
able to say to those in
distress..."Your pain, your
weakness your problems are
mine.*'

Featured at the meeting
will be representatives of
Social and Health Agencies in
Dade County and the services
provided by the professionals
in the area of pregnancy
counselling.

Need clean
windows?

St. Bartholomew's
C.Y.O. work project for mid-
July may be wet, but it should
help them keep cool as they
hope to raise money for their
activities. Anyone wanting
their windows and screens
washed in the Southwest
Broward area, should call
John Jenkins 431-4790 or
Jeannie Giles, 987-5152.

PHONE:
866-3131

__ 7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

*

*

So much
that's beautiful

comes from Ireland.

My Irish
C

Fashions & Gifts for Men & Woman
Waterford Crystal • Belleek • Aynsley
China • Linens • Tweeds • Aran Knits
Handcrafted Folkloric Products

Open 10-5:30 Mon. thru Sat.

3302 N.E. 33rd Street
Fort Lauderdale 33308

Hellbent
for lather?

You've run out of soap on the day
the floors need it most. Or it's

trash night and all you've got is
plenty of trash—no trash can
liners. Maybe that slow leak
the vacuum cleaner hose has
come down with has started to

slow you down.
When dirty little problems

like these hit, you haven't got
' time to place an order or wait

1 for it to be filled. Here's how
to hit back.

We've got all the mainte-
nance supplies you need and

a fast pick up service you can
use whenever you need them.

Next time you've got an emergency that's
trying to become a disaster don't get all lathered
up, call us, the men from SSS. We fight dirty.

BISCAYNE CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES INC.

1215 N.W. 7tb Avenue, Miami, Fla.
Telephone: Dade 324-1133, Broward 524-8321

GMC NEW &
USED TRUCKS

PICK UPS VANS DUMPS
TRACTORS

If you need em
We Got 'em

635-0331
We Solve Truck Problems

SERVICE PARTS
, 633-1434 635-9481

SALES
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Mon. thru Fri.

Sat., 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

GMC TRUCK CENTER
Minutes from the Airport

Retirement
Liv ing . . .
IN HOLLYWOOD-
• 3 Excellent Meals Daily
• Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities
• Doctor Visits Weekly
• Near all Transportation,

Hospitals
• Maid Service

Kjtnraln fHanor
Lincoln Manor

2144 Lincoln St., 922-1995
LOW, LOW RATES.

Please have lunch with us and
inspect our premise

You can depend upon

'365 MIRACLE MILE
CORAL GABLES

PARKING LOT-
ADJACENT TO
BOTH STORES

915 E. LAS OLAS
FORT LAUDERDALE

CALL ON
YOUR CA THOLIC NEIGHBORS

This well known, local, Catholic family owned
funeral home has been serving the community
since 1896. Let us personally attend to the
many arrangements and details that are neces-
sary during your family's period of grief.

SS. K4MSKI \ <
I inicral Home

Alexander S. Kolski
Most recognized

Catholic Funeral Director
in the Archdiocese

of Miami

MIAMI SHORES
757-0362

10936NE6Ave.

CORAL GABLES.
associated with

Phi/brick and Son
Funeral Church

837 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
446-1616 757-0362

Dr. Scopetta

Named Member

For Council
Dr. Mercedes Scopetta,

director of the Arch diocesan
Office of Lay Ministry, has
been named to the National
Advisory Council on Drug
Abuse.

ANNOUNCEMENT of
the appointment of the first
Cuban-American to the
Council's advisory board w
made this week by HE\.
Secretary Joseph A. Califano.

A clinical psychologist
and assistant professor at the
University of Miami School of
Medicine, Dr. Scopetta is the
founder of Miami's • Spanish
Family Guidance Clinic and
will serve for three years on
the Drug Abuse Council.

THE FORMER ex
ecutive director of the Dade-
Monroe Mental Health Board,
who is donating her services in
the Lay Ministry Apostolate
to the Archdiocese, is also a
member-at-large of the U.S.
Bishops' Advisory Council
from Region IV.

Florida State

KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS

12th Annual
Fall Tour

ITALY
JUGOSLAVIA
Sept. 19 to Oct. 4

Florence
Venice

Dubrovnik
Also a visit to

SORRENTO/ROME where
our Papal audience

will take place

EARLY RESERVATIONS
A MUST.

LIMITED SPACE
AVAILABLE

Call Dick Inserra
305-764-1570

Miami 949-0052
or write

RITA OLWELL TRAVEL
P.O. Box 7296

Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 3338

DON'T DELAY
Reserve Now!
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The Chancery- All in the Family
By TONY GARNET

Whenever I receive one of those
social 'do come, we would love to
have you' invitations, I look on with
suspicion at the bottom line whether
it's for me or for my camera.

This invitation said we would
have a family noon-time picnic. By
"family" I mean those of us who
work within the Chancery compound.
The Archbishop would pick up the
tab...it always makes an, invitation
more palatable.

Archbishop McCarthy initiated
this time-to-time gathering of our
inner-family for a few hours to ex-
change views and togetherness.
These people, sisters, priests on

specialized assignments and lay
employees are the backbone of our
church headquarters. Just imagine
the vastness of the Archbishop's
responsibilities in his Ministry —
and you will know the amount of
work that must come out of those
cubicles around the chancery.

So the invitation sounded like a
few hours of no work and do-nothing
for me. Not until the editor of this
paper,who shall remain nameless, was
saying, of course you are going to the
picnic, aren't you? And you will take
some pictures?

The bottom line!

During the years as a press
photographer I've received lots of

invitations and during those years I
kept deluding myself that they in-
vited me, if for no other reason than
my Italian equivalent of Irish
blarney, and not because I carried a
camera.

But the matter of fact of me and
the importance of my one eyed friend,
has often tempted me many times to
attend one of those social gatherings
right after I've eaten my favorite
spaghetti soaking in olive oil and
garlic. Camera around my neck, of
course, for close-up shots..

Now before you start cluck-
clucking, there was a time when I
was the welcome one and not my
camera. Well, I shouldn't say exactly
welcome, tolerated would be better.
My assignment for the daily was the

Miami night scene in the plush cafes.

In those days there was always a
well lit room, not exactly kosher,
alongside the main club. And I was
always met at the door by a big, ugly
gorilla, in full tux, a grin on his puss,
proffering a big ham hand.

The boss, he would say, will be
happy for you to be his. guest.
Always glad to see our newspaper
friends. Have something to eat, enjoy
yourself. That way to the club, he
would thumb. I'll give the hatcheck
girl your camera gear.

Anyway, be it me or my camera,
both of us went to the picnic. So take
a look and meet some of my co-
workers.

IT WAS HOT in Morningside
Park. You could get a light whiff of
breeze if you stayed in the patches of
tree shade, which became the
gathering points. Chief cooks at the
bar-b-que rig were Fr. Gerard
LaCerra, chancellor, and Fr. Paul
Vuturo, director of Religious Ed.,

along with relief cook Fr. Mike Greer
who is a better archbishop's
secretary. The "family" gathered
leisurely in small groups or roamed
about exchanging chit-chat. The
Archbishop was in the midst of us all
and grouped as we were it sure gave
him a visual sight at the size of his

payroll. Bosses should only look at
ledgers. Anyway, the chit-chat soon
turned to glares in the direction of
the charcoal smoke. It was way past
noon and how much soft drink can
you take. At this point the nagging
goal was a bite of anything on the pit
whether half-done or burnt. So when

the cooks allowed as how you 'come
and get it' the line grew fast. Since I
was. trying to record this on film, I
ended up last on the totem line and
wound up with the relief cook. All in
all it was a pleasant afternoon being
with people you work with, in spite of
the whimsical complaint, above, of
the 'bottom line'...TG

In 1950, our promise to you
was to pay the highest interest

the law allows. Always.
W v e kept that promise.

AMERICAN
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDA

25 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU IN 19 SOUTH FLORIDA CITIES:
In Dade, 673-5566. In Browafd,485-0200. In Palm Beach,392-6960.

Shepard Broad, Chairman Morris N. Broad, President

American Savings & Loan Association of Florida. Assets exceeding $1.5 billion.
Your savings insured to $40,000 by an Agency of the Federal Government.

Listed and traded on the New York Stock Exchange
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MATTER OF OPINION
Being entrusted, then, by God's mercy, with this ministry, we do not play the coward;
wev renounce all shamefaced concealment, there must be no crooked ways, no fal-

sifying of God's Word; it is by making the truth publicly known that we recommend
ourselves tq the honest judgment of mankind, as In God's sight. (2 Corinthians 4:1-2)

Ecumenism - Evangelization
This week Archbishop McCarthy announc-
ed the establishment of an Ecumenical
Commission for the Archdiocese. It is a
further step in the ongoing consolidation
of evangelization efforts within the Arch-
diocese. We think it therefore appropriate
to enlarge on some previous comments
on Ecumenism and the Public Image of the
Church.

The inevitable failures and disappoint-
ments of human activity are being brought
home to us more fully in these times of
political and economic crises. We see the
necessity for complete unity with Christ
and a greater reliance upon him. The
greater the knowledge of Christ, the
greater the love of Christ.

And the greater the love, the greater
the activity. This unity with Christ also
leads to unity with others. We are bound
anew to our brothers and sisters in the
civic community and in the ecumenical
thrust encouraged by the Church.

Still, unity is not accomplished by
compromising basic doctrine; neither is it
attained by arrogance. It can be reached
only by prayerful active Christians who
become witnesses in the world,to the God
Man. Some peoplelabel it simply as the
brotherhood of man under the fatherhood
of God. However, this description has
been reduced to mere cliche.

The only unity which we can recog-
nize is that which leads to the situation
"that all may be one." One Truth, one
God, one Christ, one Church. How do we
go about it? It seems to us that the first
activity is that of easing religious tensions.
What is it? Why all the fuss? What does
it mean to us as Catholics? What contri-
bution can we make to it as Catholics?

First of all, what is the problem?
Simply put, it is the issue of achieving
peace between Americans. More tech-
nically it could be called the search for
civic peace, in an area which has been, and
can again be, the scene of tension and
strife.

The early efforts towards the easing
of religious and racial tensions fell victim
to an over simplification. In the beginning,
the suggestion was made that each party
should give a little and then peace would
be achieved. It was said that if "we" give
a little, and "they" give a little we could
reach an understanding. Such a simple
procedure struck the practical American
mind as quite sensible. But its apparent
simplicity was soon seen to be dangerous,
because of what each party was asked
to give.

For instance, if, as Christians, we were
asked to give up Christ in order to achieve
peace with the Jews, or if as Catholics
we were asked to drop the Pope because
he is an alleged source of friction with the
Protestants, what we would be being
asked to do is to give up Christianity
for a civic good; we would be asked to
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stop being a Catholic in order to promote
peace in our community. On the other
hand, if we asked the Jews to become
Christians, which we would be doing if
we asked them to accept Christ as the
Messiah, or if we asked the Protestants
to become Catholics, for that is what we
would be doing if we demanded that
they accept the Pope, then we would be
asking them to become what they are not.

Let us not be misunderstood. While
recognizing and defending the pluralism of
civil society, we cannot obviously advocate
a permanent religious plural society.
Rather our task is to find a basis in a plura-
listic civil society for the several religions
which in fact exist.

(To be continued)

[ Letters to the Editor
Anti-Semitic Texts

To the Editor:
The first reading of last Friday's mass

crystalized a problem I've had for some time: the
Catholic Church is still encouraging anti-
Semitism in using translations which state that
"the Jews" were opposed to Jesus, or rejoiced at
the troubles of Peter and Paul, or what-have-you.
Not "the Jews", but "some of the people" were,
and still are, opposed to the message of Jesus; if
he were with us today some of us "good"
Catholics might be the ones giving him the most
trouble.

More general but equally separatist and
elitist prayers occur with disturbing frequency in
the Mass. A recent "reading comes to mind, in
which we were to pray for God's blessing on all
those who believe the teachings concerning Mary,
the mother of God. Well! Do we really believe that
God does not bless those who've never been given
the gift of Faith as we know it? All too often, it
seems, the Sunday prayers are limited to
Christians, or believers, or other categories of
people (to which we of course belong) especially
favored by God. Do we really believe that God
loves some of us more than others? That he is
pleased by prayers which exclude some of his
people?

Whatever manmade separations may exist,
God has a plan and a place for each of us (in-
cluding those who think of themselves as
atheists). On a very critical level, the Church is in
error when prayers are offered for selected,
favored groups. On a superficial level, I'm em-
barrassed; I feel unable to ask a non-Catholic to
attend Mass with me lest she or he hear
something atrociously offensive.

I'd like to urge priests and others who read
aloud at Mass to preread each day's selections,
watching for, language which may reject some of
God's people. I know efforts are being made, and
I'm thankful, but we who formed our thinking
years ago are sometimes insensitive to the "Jews
killed Christ" and "salvation is only for
Catholics" hink of thinking; it's so familiar to us
that we don't notice it even though we find it
abhorrent. It's creeping into our liturgies
altogether too frequently*, and it's a scandal.

Eileen O'Sullivan
South Miami

Recent Survey
To the Editor:

The person or persons conducting your
recent survey never contacted me, but had they
done so, I would have given them several
suggestions.

The main one is a way you can save money,
while at the same time keeping my health and
blood pressure down, by eliminating the Cuban
section from my subscription.

H.J.Zarnick
South Miami

On liturgical dance
To the Editor:

We at St. Maurice were pleased that you had
finally taken notice of the way liturgical dance can
be a moving part of liturgy and were anxious to
get in touch with the people at Holy Family so
they could become aware of the help available
through the Sacred Dance Guild.

However, our pleasure Was short-lived when
we discovered Fr. Champlin writes from Holy
Family in Rochester, N.Y., not Miami, Fla. .

Now that you have given us Fr. Champlin's
article complete with scriptural references and the
approval of the American bishops, maybe you will
investigate what is happening in liturgical dance
in our own archdiocese.

Virginia B. Shuker
for St. Maurice Liturgical Dancers

Pembroke Pines

On Eucharistic Ministers
To the Editor:

In response to the recent letter of Mrs. Sara
A. Quinn regarding Eucharistic Ministers, I agree
that the ideal would be for holy communion to be
administered only by a priest. But, we are not
living in ideal times. We have insufficient priests
and in these days of frequent communion, I, as a
Eucharistic Minister, am glad to lift some of the
burden from the good priests who continue to
serve us and have not abandoned their duties.

Sometimes in a crowded Mass the
distribution of communion can consume more

. time than the Mass itself. The use of Eucharistic
Ministers attempts to rectify this situation.

Mary G. Quinlan
Fort Lauderdale



Rare To Hear a Sermon On Heaven

. 1 ) MSGR. MMES I . WALSH.

Every now and then we hear
someone remark that it is rare to
hear a sermon onheaven.Maybe in the
summer time, with the energy crisis
and inflation and long gas lines, and
nuclear protests, we ought to turn for
a moment to the world of peace
beyond the grave, where there are no
crises of any kind.

I suppose it is true of all of us
that we do not keep the thought of
eternal happiness prominently in
mind. It is so easy to go along
without the reality of heaven in-
fluencing daily plans and hopes. This
does not mean there is no faith or a
weak faith in an after life. We do
believe. But it lies in our con-
ciousness, somewhat dormant,
remote, vague, and seemingly ages
away. Its reality does not tough us
often in times of great weariness and
heartache. It does not have any great
bearing on even the gravest
decisions of our lives, the carefully
planned steps which will give a new
direction to our future.

IF THE HOPE of heaven has
only an insignificant part to play in
our daily living, we are depriving
ourselves of a powerful source of
consolation and strength. A very
courageous lady had been battling
cancer for several years, and when it
became inevitable death was months
away, her thoughts turned com-

pletely to the life beyond. Her only
concern was , "Am I as resigned to
the will of God as I should be." She
was indeed and smilingly, peacefully
went through the door of death.

St. Paul has a memorable
-thought on this. He wrote, "I reckon
that the sufferings of the present time
are not worthy to be compared to the
glory to come that will be revealed in
us."

Coming from St. Paul, this
ought to reassure us greatly. Here is
a man as qualified as any saint in
the calendar of the church to speak
with authority on both the glory of
heaven and the suffering of his life.
He admitted that after his conversion
"he was caught up to the third
heaven...into paradise and heard
words that man may not repeat."
And it was the same Paul who en-
dured the incredible hardships of
scourging, imprisonment, shipwreck
and sickness in carrying out his
mission for Christ.

Paul had a bitter cup to drink.
Surely the thought of heaven
sustained him and drove him on
when all human consolation was
lacking. For despite his constant
tribulations, Paul insisted that no
matter what one suffers during this
life, whether from poverty, sickness,
dissension or persecution, all of this
is trivial when compared with the

reward of a room in God's own house.
PAUL SAW little else but

suffering. He knew the agonies the
other apostles went through. He
witnessed the harassment and often
death of his own converts. And yet
he could sing the refrain that all this
is as nothing compared to union with
God hereafter.

He tried hard to put into words
the glory of a Christian's triumph,
but limply had to fall back on the
words, "Eye has not seen nor ear
heard, nor has it entered into the
heart of man what things God has
prepared.for those who love him."

All Christian history is filled
with the conviction that any sacrifice
is worth making, any suffering worth
enduring, if this "pearl of great
price" is to be obtained.

What has helped greatly to
push the reality of heaven to the
side in our times is the atmosphere of
worldliness we live in. So many
religions sound as if heaven must be
found here on earth, and they have
the secret formula. So many people
live as hard as they can for the ' 'good
earth". As the beer ad said, "You
only go around once,...so live with
gusto..." So many in our deadly
secular society live as if there is no
life beyond the grave. They live, hard
intense lives, telling themselves and
each other how happy they are,

trying to cram into each day the joy
that can be found only in the com-
pany of God.

SO IF WE are going to be
consoled and strenghtened in the
daily round by the reality of heaven,
we've got to fight against this
depressing spirit of worldliness. We
cannot drift with the crowd.

We need to let the fact of heaven
sink down deep into the soul and
influence all our planning and
thinking and acting. Surely it is the
mystery of mysteries, but there is
much to meditate on. We will see God
"face to face", knowing the Father
and the Son and the Holy Spirit even
as we are known. Heaven is home,
the lasting home of peace, unending
peace. Our intellects will delight
forever in the eternal Truth. Our
hearts will find the only Love that
can satisfy. The will will find at last
what it sought for so ardently and
with such frustration during life.

Think of heaven too as intimacy
with Our Lady and the saints. And of
course, as the great and lasting
reunion with our loved ones with
whom we shared the heartaches and
pains of life. Death of our dear ones
now brings us closest to the
awareness of heaven.

Paul had it right. All of life's
problems and trials and suffering are
as nothing compared to what is to
come with God.

Volunteer Efforts Do Pay Off

•By DICK CONKL1H.

I read a newspaper story the
other day about a woman in
Scranton, Pennsylvania who is a
quadraplegic. Confined to a home for
the elderly, she was depressed about
her condition until she found a "job"
that gives her great satisfaction.

SHE STARTED by just
looking up numbers in the telephone
book. Someone else would then write
them down next to names on a voter
registration list.

'. Now she has begun making
telephone calls herself and asking
survey questions of the people on the
other end.

These simple tasks are part of a
nationwide voter identificiation effort
that is being coordinated by the
National Right to Life Committee.
The idea is to find out which voters
are concerned about the abortion
issue, and would consider a can-
didate's position on it before casting
a vote. That's all.

The immediate benefit of this is
an indication of local support for the

pro-life position. (It's there all right
— and strong, too!) But the im-
portant part comes later — at election
time. That's when volunteers call the
interested voters back to tell them
how candidates stand. And there is
no doubt that this has and will be a
determining factor in many close
races.

IT'S ANOTHER indication of a
special advantage we have. While in
some respects the pro and anti-
abortion sides appear to be
stalemated, their strengths are very
different. While the pro-abortionist
certainly have more money (clinic
profits, government grants), they
have never been able to enlist grass
roots support. And it takes a lot of
volunteers to pull off something like
a voter ID drive.

Sure, it's a big job. A little scary
when you think of calling all those
registered voters. But not as bad
when key districts are tackled first.
That's what some people did in the
districts that elected Senators Van

Poole and Jim Scott, and
Representative Tom Bush last year.
Where the voter ID program was
tried, it worked very well. And now
you can ask even the skeptics and get
a positive reaction to the idea.

Now, after the "miraculous"
passage of a pro-life Medical Prac-
tices Act, it's time to formally thank
those three men who did so much to
make it happen. On next Saturday
night, July 14, a recognition dinner
will be held at Fort Lauderdale's
Patricia Murphy Candlelight Room.
At ten dollars, this isn't a fund-raiser
— just a chance to meet and thank
three guys who remembered the
unborn babies, their mothers, and
parental rights when it wasn't always
popular to do so. And held their
ground against some pretty tough
abortion lobbying.

It's so easy to criticize the
politicians who prefer to duck the
controversial or moral issues or who
ignore their constituents. But we

sometimes forget to honor the good
guys. Let's make the time to get
together and show our appreciation.
Space is limited so call Elaine Weber
at 491-2156 today to reserve a place.

LET'S ALL MAKE a mid-year
resolution: sign up for the voter ID
campaign that's starting up in your
area. Give it a few hours of your time,
and get some friends to join you. It's
easy, costs nothing, and can be done
at home. Most important, it works!

For those of you that have
recently become involved in this
human rights movement, we thank
you. Our column has attempted to
bring pro-life news to you and en-
courage some "bench warmers" to
join the fight. The response has been
most encouraging.

But you can't really appreciate
this volunteer effort, like any other,
until you see some results. Good laws
are important, but hearing about a
mother who decided to choose life
really makes your day. That's what
it's all about.
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Something wrong being nice?
By FATHER JERRY

FULLER, O.M.I.

"Nice guys finish last."
"Strictly from Squaresville."
"Dull city, man."
So have so-called "nice" people

been stereotyped in recent years. It's
enough to make one ask, "What's
wrong with being nice?"

It depends on what you mean by
"nice."

My mother was trained from the
age of six in an exclusive girls' school
run by nuns. She was trained in all
the right ways to behave in polite
society.

My dad, on the other hand, was
raised in a poor family and had only
an eighth-grade education. He was an
honest and fair man, often blunt,
averse to putting on airs, with a good
sense of humor.

I'M AFRAID I WAS the
exasperation of my mother in that I
followed my father in my un-
conventional, manners-be-damned
attitude. My two brothers and sister,
I must say, turned out better.

It was only as I grew older and
acquired some maturity that I
realized that my mother's
thoughtfulness towards others was
not the "put-on" front of a pretender.
She was really caring and expressed
her care in the small ways in which
the nuns had taught her to express
love.

MOTHER WAS always on
time. She sent out copious Christmas
cards. She made food dishes for
people in the parish who were sick.
She remembered birthdays. She
worked in the church altar society.
She initiated as well as returned

Being "nice" to someone in the Christian
sense of the word means really caring for
others. The ability to care for others at the ex-
pense of putting oneself out grows out of lear-
ning to love. The "love of neighbor" Christ
taught and practiced is our model for devel-
oping love. And as love within us develops, we
become more and more to be in the image of
Christ, thus becoming the persons God meant
us to be.

Jesus* compassion for those who were suf-
fering was great. When he saw the paralyzed
man at the pool of Bethesda, he took pity on
him and cured him. Christ did not condition
this cure by asking for thanks. As it turned
out, the man actually reported Jesus to the
Jews. When we put ourselves out for another
human being, neither are we assured of their
thanks. But we do learn with each act of
kindness a little more about love. And each
such act brings us closer to being in Jesus'
image.

favors. In her late years she picked
up her hopelessly arthritic aunt and
took her to weekly Mass.

The list could go on. At her
funeral hundreds of people showed up
who told me of little favors or
thoughtful acts my mother had done
for them.

MY FATHER'S funeral was
likewise filled with people who knew
him as a kind, good man who was
always there to help out of his
straightforward, generous nature.

I have come to realize that the
heart of niceness is love, caring,
genuine concern. "Niceness" with
quotes is something practiced by

the Holy Spirit on the church on
Pentecost Sunday.

IN THE LAST analysis, then,
"niceness" is not where it's at,
although it's not bad. The "niceness"
that concentrates on social graces is
the oil that greases the wheels of life.
It is desirable, but not the essential.
A rude log-splitter like Abe Lincoln
had an innate "niceness" because he
was inwardly noble. But ultimately,
it is God who grants "niceness" if we
are to see "niceness" as grace. And
this niceness will always show itself
through care, concern, genuine love,
people who could care less, by
hypocrites and society gadflies.

redeems us and gives us his Holy
Spirit. The "nicest" thing that ever
happened to mankind is the
redemption and the falling down of

That's why it depends on what
you mean by "nice." Niceness has
nothing necessarily to do with
manners. However, manners that are
a genuine expression of caring are
always in order.

WHAT ABOUT PEOPLE who
just seem to be born with per-
sonalities that we term "nice"? They
are pleasant, they attract people,
they do everything right. Others are
turkeys: They do all the right things
wrong, they are often called "red-
necks," and the more they are put
down the more set they become in
their "un-nice" ways.

C.S. Lewis addresses this
question in an essay entitled "Nice
People or New Men" in his book
"Mere Christianity." There he says :

"NICENESS' - wholesome,
integrated personality — is an ex-
cellent thing. We must try by every
medical, educational, economic, and
political means in our power, to
produce, a world where as many
people as possible grow up 'nice";
just as we must not suppose that
even if we succeeded in making
everyone nice we should have
saved their souls. A world of nice
people, content in their own niceness,
looking no further, turned away from
God, would be just as desperately in
need of salvation as a miserable
world — and might even be more
difficult to save."

Lewis is touching on the deep
problem of worth in the eyes of God.
No person has worth of his own, no
matter how "nice." It is God who

Feminine dignity is emphasis
By FATHER JOSEPH M.

CHAMPLIN

Most feminine liberation ad-
vocates point an accusing finger at
the Roman Catholic Church for its
sexist positions on many matters..
After all, women are currently ex-
cluded from ordinaton to the
priesthood and girls may not become
full fledged altar servers.

Moreover, the official In-
ternational Committee on English in
the liturgy translation used for our
ritual books does not reflect today's
sensitivity to sexual equality.

THE FACT IS, however, that
in some ways the Catholic Church's
liturgical practice emphasizes
feminine dignity and importance
more strongly than does the worship
approach in certain Protestant
traditions which have recently or-
dained women to the ministry.

For example, Mary, the mother
of Jesus, receives relatively little
attention in Protestant worship.
Feasts involving Our Lady and her
Son, like the Presentation, An-
nunciation and Visitation, normally
are not regarded as significant events
or celebrations by Protestants.
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THIS OBSERVATION is not
mine, but the assertion of the Rev.
James F. White, professor of
Christian worship at Southern
Methodist University. In the Dec. 13,
1978, issue of the Christian Century,
Dr. White contributed an article,
"The Words of Worship: Beyond
Liturgical Sexism." Among other
points he stressed that Scripture
refers to God in feminine images and
notes how the Bible presents
frequent illustrations of a woman's
critical importance in the process of
salvation. l

Jesus, for example, said he
wished to gather people together as a
protective hen does her brood. "O
Jerusalem, Jerusalem...How often
have I yearned to gather your
children, as a mother bird gathers her
young under her wings" (Matthew
23:37).

BIBLICAL references likewise
form the basis for those feasts which
involve a woman as the key figure
and are celebrated with special
solemnity in the Catholic Church.

Thus, in the Annunciation the
salvation of the entire human race
depends entirely upon and awaits the
consent of a woman, Mary. In the

Visitation, two women, Mary and
Elizabeth, dialogue about the infants
in their wombs and what will happen
to the world because of them. In the
Presentation at the Temple it was a
woman, Anna, who "gave thanks to
God and talked about the child to all
who looked forward to the
deliverance of Jerusalem" (Luke
2:38).

Still, Christian churches do need
to make adjustments in their
language of worship.

FROM A NEGATIVE aspect,
Dr. White recommends that we
eliminate sexually exclusive phrases
as they apply to God or people.

Words like "he ," "his ,"
"himself," when applied to God once
may have carried a generic inclusive
sense, but in today's culture they
limit our understanding of God, who
is neither masculine nor feminine.,

SIMILARLY words like "man"
or '"men" when applied to everyone,
convey an inadequate or limited
notion. For example, the credal
statement, "For us men and for our
salvation,'" or the eucharistic prayer
formula, "It will be shed for you and
for all men," in our times seem to
exclude women or at least place them
in an inferior position.

From a positive approach, the
Methodist Liturgist urges that "we
develop inclusive terms for our
understanding of God and for our
speech about humanity."

Admitedly a difficult task, some
progress is possible with concerned,
creative effort.

God can be addressed as
Creator, King, Lord, Almighty One,
as well as Father.

The marriage ritual currently
asks: "Will you love and honor each
other as man and wife for the rest of
your lives?" Husband and wife would
be a better balance and more ap-
propriate.

ALERT LEADERS of worship
possess even now many open oc-
casions within Catholic liturgies to
reflect this more inclusive, wider
vision.

To illustrate, the greeting, "My
brothers and sisters in Christ,"
instead of "my brother in Christ"
serves as a good starter. "My
sisters and brothers, this is the word
of the Lord" suggests a fuller
meaning and its shocking reversal of
a traditionai order may raise the
congregation's consciousness about
these matters.
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Saint Melania the younger
By FATHER M.BASIL

PENNINGTON, O.C.S.O.

Can a wealthy woman become a
saint? As One peruses the lives of the
saints or considers briefly the many
canonized in our century, one is
tempted to take the impression that
only those who have embraced
celibacy and poverty can become
saints. A woman who was both
happily married and very wealthy
would seem to have little chance to
join the ranks of the blessed. Did not
the Lord say it is harder for the rich
to enter the kingdom than for a camel
to pass through the eye of a needle?

Yet in the earliest days of the
church, in the days of the great
Fathers, there stands a great woman,
a wife and a mother, one of the
wealthiest women of her times and of
all times, who gave splendid witness
that wives even in an affluent society
can be saints.

Our saint, Melania, is
traditionally called the younger-
something that might be flattering

enough for a woman, though she
probably never heard the title in her
life time—because her grandmother,
in many ways her model and her
equal, Melania the Elder, is also
venerated as a saint. Melania was
married young, at 14, and she and her
young husband, Pinian, enjoyed 35
years of married life. God blessed
their union with two children, both of
whom he speedily took to himself.

Although extremely wealthy,
Melania's life was not free from
sorrow. She was driven from her
favorite estate near Rome and even
from her native land by the invading
Goths. She, her husband and her
mother spent all the remaining years
of their lives as refugees and exiles.

In what did the wealthy couple's
holiness exist. In love above all, of
course. But in living out their love
together, their love for God and for
each other, they truly sought to live
the evangelical counsels according to
their state. Their villa was a center of
religious life, hospitality and charity.
Young girls and widows desiring to

be free to serve God could find refuge
and support there. Christian families,
over 30, gathered around, forming a
type of Christian commune that
could serve as a model even today.
Melania, who inherited all the vast
wealth of the Valerii, with her
husband's full support, sought to
share her superfluity with all God's
people. The poor, the sick, the
captives, bankrupts and pilgrims,
churches and monasteries, monks in
the desert experienced her
beneficence. Over' 8,000 slaves
received their freedom.

Melania and Pinian established
something very beautiful at their
villa. But they were asked to allow it
all to be taken away and with equal
love accept the trials of homelessness
and humble living. This they did and
on her deathbed Saint Melania could
quote Job: "As the Lord willed, so it
is done." In their travels the couple
became the respected friends of the
great saints of their day: Saint
Paulinus of Nola, Saint Augustine
and Saint Jerome.

After Pinian died in 432,
Melania, now nearly 50, became a
true spiritual mother. Fifty or more
virgins and widows gathered around
her on the Mount of Olives. But the
urgings of love would not let her rest,
secure in their midst, enjoying the
leisure of contemplation. In 436 she
undertook a long, arduous winter
journey to seek the conversion of the
last of her father's family. This being
accomplished, she returned to her
solitude and prayer, knowing that
even as a senior citizen she could still
effect much right up to the mour of
her death by her prayer and her
example.

Saint Melania in the course of
her life set an example for wife,
mother and widow, for the young and
energetic and for the aging and
concerned, for the social activist and
the contemplative, for the affluent at
the center of society and for the poor
and refugees in exile. Saint Melania's
life proclaims that all Christian
women, no matter what their station
in life, can live truly Christian lives
and become saints.

Sick man at Bethesda ...a children's story

By JANAAN MANTERNACH

One day Jesus went to Jerusalem to celebrate one
of the Jewish feast days. As a devout Jew, Jesus
faithfully celebrated the Jewish feast days all his
life.

This particular day found Jesus in a section ot
the city just to the north, entering by the Sheep
Gate. Once inside, Jesus stopped by an interesting
place called Bethesda.

Bethesda was not far from the Sheep Gate. It
was a pool of water fed by two natural springs.
Jesus noticed crowds of sick people sitting around
the pool. They apparently believed that the spring
water had healing powers, especially when it

. bubbled up from the springs.

The sick persons sat as close to the water as
possible. When they noticed the springs begin to
bubble, they jumped or fell over into the water.
The idea was that the first one in would be healed.

Jesus was walking among the crowd, watching
the sick people. He spotted one man who looked as
if he had been suffering a long time. Actually the
man had been sick for 38 years.

Jesus walked over to the man and asked him,
"Do you want to be healed?" The man grumbled!
"I don't have anyone to help me into the water fast
enough. When the waters bubble, someone always
gets there before me."

Jesus simply responded, "Stand up! Pick up
your mat and walk!" The man got up immediately.
He was completely healed. He picked up his mat
and walked off without a word.

To his surprise people started yelling at him.
They did not notice that Jesus had healed the man.
The crowd was so large and people were intent on
getting into the water as soon as it bubbled. But
they were shocked to see a man walking along on
the Sabbath day carrying a mat. The Jewish law
strictly forbade such an action on the Sabbath. So
people said to him, "It is the Sabbath, and you are
not allowed to carry that mat around."

"Jesus noticed-erowds of sick people sitting around
the pool. He spotted one man who looked like he had

been suffering a long time. Jesus walked.oyer to the
man and asked him, 'Do you want to be healed?'"

The man could not get upset about their
concern. So he simply told them, "The man who
cured me, told me to pick up my mat and walk."
"Who cured you?" They asked curiously. "I have
no idea who he is," the man said and walked off.
There were so many people milling about the pool
that Jesus had just slipped away into the crowds.

The people quickly forgot the man carrying
the mat. Jesus met him later in the temple. Jesus
said to the man, "Remember, now, you have been
cured of your sickness. Give up your sins so
nothing worse happens to you." Jesus was
referring to God's judgment, not to another
sickness. Jesus was not saying that the man's
sickness came to him because of his sins. He just

reminded him of how good God had been to him in
curing him, and urged him to turn away from any
sins.

The man didn't say a word. He did recognize
Jesus this time, perhaps because Jesus' disciples
were with him, or because people were gathering to
listen to Jesus. The man went off to the Jewish
leaders, and to those who had asked him who cured
him. He told them that it was Jesus who healed
him and told him to pick up his mat and walk.

Many people who heard.about what Jesus did
for this sick man at Bethesda came to believe that
Jesus had power to heal sickness. In fact he could
cure even when nothing else could heip the sick.
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Archbishop McCarthy shown receiving the pallium, symbol of his office as Metropolitan of the
Miami Province at the Vatican last week. Conferring Prelate was Cardinal Sergio Pignedoli, Car-
dinal Proto-Deacon and President of the Vatican Secretariat for non-Christians. Two days
earlier Pope John Paul II had appoved the conferring of the pallium on Archbishop McCarthy at
the Sacred Consistory elevating 14 Archbishops in various parts of the world to the College of
Cardinals.

Help them get a
Priest.. .please!

Since there is no priest in this area of the Congo, the catechist
gathers the community on Sundays for prayer and meditation
on God's word.
Vocations in Mission areas are plentiful — but the cost of a
seminaiy education, low as it is, is beyond the means of many
young men aspiring to the priesthood.
Could you help one of them... so that he might bring the
fidlness of Christ's message to his people? Please?

• ' • • MM ̂ H HM M l MM MM MM ̂ m MM MM • • § MM HB MM • • • ̂ H MM • • • • • § • • § MM •

Yes, 111 help a young man in the Missions complete his seminar*' studies.
Enclosed is my sacrifice of:
• $1,000 • $500 D $200 D $100 • $50 • $20 • $10 D $5 • Other $
Name.

i

i

i

Address _

_ State . -Zip.
Send } >ou rgift to: 7/79

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION
OF THE FAITH

I

I

I

I
Most Rev. Echvard T. O'Meara Msgr. John J. Donnelly

National Director OR: Archdiocesan Director
Dept. C, 366 Fifth Avenue 6301 Biscayne Boulevarrd I

• New York, New York 1OOO1 Miami, Florida 33138 7-13-79 I
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Abp.Jadot praises
Charismatic 'good'

STEUBENVILLE, Ohio
— (NC) —The charismatic
renewal movement was
praised for its good effects on
the church by Archbishop
Jean Jadot, apostolic delegate
in the United States, during a
June 25 address at the Fifth
National Conference of Priests
and Deacons in the
Charismatic Movement.

"I cannot think of any
movement that has so ef-
fectively brought us to expect
fully that God has many more
things that he wants to do
with his people than the
renewal has," Archbishop
Jadot said .in remarks
prepared for the conference in
Steubenville, Ohio.

THE POPE'S
representative in the United
States said involvement by
priests and deacons in the
movement adds "four
distinctive features to their
life and ministry.
- "First of all there is the

concentration on the person of
Jesus," Archbishop Jadot
said.

He noted that the dif-
ferent functions of modern
priests sometimes distract
them from their main task and
said, "The immediacy of the
presence of Christ which is
experienced in the renewal

cannot but be good for
priests."

The second feature noted
by Archbishop Jadot is the
movement's emphasis on
community.

"The life history of many
priests has been somewhat
deficient in this experience of
community, at least in any
depth," he pointed out,
referring to the "largely role-
specific and task-oriented"
duties of priests.

But he said renewal
groups which gather solely in
the name of Jesus provide "a
tangible way of experiencing
the meaning of becoming a
member of the body of
Christ."

Thirdly, Archbishop
Jadot said, priests in the
movement "begin to un-
derstand the corporate nature
of ministry." He said the
"egalitarian" dimension of
renewal groups has forced
priests "to see a communal
dimension to ministry that
they had not heretofore been
able to formulate or un-
derstand."

•The fourth dimension the
archbishop cited is the new
appreciation by priests of the
"centuries-old doctrine of the
charisms."

Students display
art at St. Juliana's

St. Juliana's, West Palm
Beach, recently held its an-
nual Art Show which included
works of kindergarten through
eighth grade students. The
general theme of the show was
"Nature becomes Art and Art
becomes Nature."

The eye-catcher of the
evening was a life-size sand-
coated sculpture created by
the Art Survey class which
consists of 23 sixth, seventh
and eighth graders. This
sculpture was free standing in
the center of the room and
simulated a family of four at
the beach for a day's outing.
The figures and all the
finishing touches, which
included plates, cups, fried
chicken, a radio and what
appeared to be a kite dancing
in the wind. All took on the
appearance and were
displayed on a beach of sand
— thus Art became Nature
and Nature became Art.

As a grande finale to the
Show, the Art Survey class
was to transport its sculpture
to the oceanside in Palm
Beach for the public to enjoy
this unique experience of art
and nature merging to form a
single artistic statement.

Other works deserving
special mention include the
Landscape pastels and wire
sculptures of the Art Survey
students. Quality work was
also produced by the lower
grades, representing various
aspects of nature such as the
farm, the city and the
seashore.

Separate sections of the
show were devoted to
photography and crafts as
well, representing much work
on the part of students and
teachers.

The show proved to be a
testimonial to the important
role art plays in the education
of children.

Journey to ITALY
for the friends of San Giovanni

P A D R E ' . Roto
l
ndo

t
Assis, Loreto

PIO Papal Audience
SEPTEMBER 16 THRU 27
Escorted by Elvira and Ian Herold

FOR INFORMATION AFTER 7 P.M.
CALL: 226-7971

CONDUCTA TOURS INC,
358-1276150 s.e 2nd avenue, suite 1326

miami, florida 33131 4



Training Day For Eucharist Ministers
A training day for Special

Ministers of the Eucharist will
be held at St. Bernard Church,
8371 N.W. 24 Street Sunrise,
on Saturday, July 31 from
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The
fee will be $3.00, which will
include lunch.

- Pastors wishing to send

SUNDAYT^
t A.M. - Ch. 7-

The Church and The
World Today "

6A.M. - Ch. 5
The TV Man
lor Shut Irs

l:»A.M.-Ch.10
The TV Mats
for Shut-Ins.

Midtown
Manor

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Hospitals close by

* 3 excellent meals daily
* Maid service daily
* Air conditioned & heated
* Private bath each room
* Near all transportation,

shopping, recreation.
* Two persons in room

from S300/month

PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE
310 North 20th Avenue

Hollywood
HAVE LUNCH WITH US AND INSPECT

OUR PREMISE

923-3058
MASS at

DISNEY WORLD
HOLY FAMILY

CATHOLIC CHURCH
5125 S. Apopka-Vineland Rd. (Exit 1-4
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m.,
Sun. 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista

(14 at 535)
Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

(14 at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11 A.M.
All Masses convenient

to D isneywor ld
Ft. F Joseph Harte. Pastor

Tel. 351-1654

Formerly of Pittsburgh. Pa.

Sett*
FINF FMPNITIIRF INP
Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture. Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost
that is no more and
often less than the
commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone: 943-8465

prospective ministers for
training on that day should
submit those names in writing
to the Office of Worship and
Spiritual Life, Archdiocese of
Miami, 6301 Biscayne
Boulevard, Miami, Florida
33138 as soon as possible.
Reservations for the training
day may be made in the letter

also or by calling the Office of
Worship and Spiritual Life,
757-6241, Ext. 264/265.

It should be noted that in
order to be commissioned as
Special - Ministers of the
Eucharist one must have been
recommended by his / her
pastor and have attended a
full day's training. ,

Immigration workshop set
A workshop on im-

migration, naturalization and
family reunification is being
sponsored by the Archdiocese
Rural Life Bureau and the
U.S. Immigration Service.

The workshop will be
Aug. 18 at Villa Lagos Day
Care Center, South Bay, near
Lake Okechobee, from 8:30-
4:30.

Purpose of the program is
to acquaint interested staff
personnel with laws and
procedures, and filling out of
forms and will emphasize
family reunification and
adjustment of status.

Space is limited and those
interested should call (305)
499-8340 or West Palm Beach
737-2376.

Our locations are convenient.
But more important is Lithgow's
professional attention to
every detail - to ease your burdens.

ITHGOW
Miami
Opa Locka - Carol City
Coral Way-Coral Gables

Funeral Homes
757-5544

South Miami
North Miami
Homestead
(247-6041)
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Lease a New 1979
Factory Air Conditioned CHEVETTE

36-Month closed-end lease

$11Q
As low as: • • ^ ^ a month

2800 S.W. 8 Street
642-5100

Miami 9200 N.W. 27 Ave.
696-1711

Brdward
920-2227

ONE QUALITY OF SERVICE
We offer only one quality of service - the best we
know how to provide-and which we think is un-
equaled in quantity or quality in this area. Through-
out our 54 year history in Miami we have always
given full attention to the needs of every family

regardless of \the complete funeral selected.
40 regular funerals, including casket, from

$535 - $595 - $695 - $765 -$865.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
Miami-Coral Gables-No. Miami—Hialeah—Gratigny Rd.—Bird Road

Large Catholic Staff
including three of our managers

ATTENTION
CATHOLICS!

Continental Casualty Company
of Chicago, Illinois

INSUftANCi tROM

CNA
A hospital

insurance plan
which can be tailored to your individual needs.

NO ONE IS REFUSED
(No physical examination, no health information required to apply.) -

— Subject to the company's underwriting limits.

U P T 0

UP TO

$240
*80

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

FOR SURGERY

A DAY FOR PRIVATE NURSES

A DAY FOR COVERED HOSPITALIZATION

Daily benefits are paid directly to you.
(Unless otherwise assigned by you).

This CNA Family Hospitat Benefit Plan for South Florida
residents is underwritten under policy form P1-52873-AO9 by
Continental Casualty Company of Chicago, a leader and
pioneer in accident and health insurance plans SINCE 1897.
Continental Casualty is one of the CNA insurance companies-
one of the nation's largest and strongest multi-line insurance
organizations.

.How many times have you heard about families who
thought they had enough hospital insurance, only to discover
that they didn't when the bills began to come in? The fact is
that inflation has had a serious impact on the cost of hospita-
lization and on the benefits that most hospital insurance
polcies provide. That's why you and your family may need
this protection... the kind of protection that CNA is now
making available in South florida. Find out now how you
can take advantage of level premiums^ that give you the
protection for your covered family at lower cost.

If you're a Senior Citizen, too, we have an insurance
plan designed for you!

Find out now how you can take advantage of our level
premiums that give you extra protection for your family at
lower cost.

For costs and futher details of this plan incjuding ex-
clusions, reductions, or limitations, and the terms under
which coverage may be continued in force call either one
of these numbers and talk to Bruce Ross.-or ask us to send
you details in the mail.

DADE BR0WARD

944-0300 920-1800
Or Mail This Coupon Now For Fur ther Details:

Represented in South Florida by: /

International Group Underwriters, Inc.
2450 Hol lywood Blvd., Ho l l ywood, Fl. 33020

Please provide me with full details on the
hospital plan for Catholics at no obligation.

NAME
ADDRESS

PHONE:

INSURANCE FKOK

CNA

030

CONTINENTtlL CRSURLTYC*
Ol ChivMiti. Illinns

%''CNAIinsurance
A PART OF CNA FINANCIAL CORPORATION
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Family activities should be 'touching'

By MINI and TERRY RILEY

Last spring we had the
pleasure of doing a workshop
at the Archdiocesan Marriage
Encounter Convention. When
we were asked to do the
Workshop I thought to myself
what a strange title:
"Touching...In the Family."

When we began doing
research we ran across a book
by Sidney Simon called
"Caring, Touching, Feeling."
We ended up basing the
workshop almost entirely

upon that book.
We were shocked to

realize within our family how
we had become victims of our
cultural taboos in touching..

Speaking as' parents I
guess we all are guilty of
falling into these non-touching
patterns. Yet how sad,
be.cause all of us suffer from
skin hunger in one form or
another. How many of us have
an elderly aunt or uncle or
other relative who will go all

"ape" over a tiny baby but
would never think of giving a
hug to a twelve year old or
older.

Yes, most of us hug
babies or small children but
once kids reach third grade or
so the hugs are a lot less and
by the time our kids are in
seventh grade it's pretty
much hands off. In school,
children stop touching and we
fret about our girls becoming
Tom boys or our boys

BY POPULAR DEMAND!!
0'Shea's Now Open

for LUNCH every day.

SOME OF THE LUNCH SPECIALS... $2.95

LOCATED RIGHT ON THE WATER
1081 BALD EAGLE DRIVE

MARCO ISLAND, FLORIDA

Your choice of
Fish & Chips (French Fries)
served with coleslaw

Open Roast Beef Sandwich
served with French fries and coleslaw

Grilled Rueben Sandwich
corned beef, swiss cheese and coleslaw
served with French fries.

...many more luncheon specials
. to choose from.,

FRESH OYSTER BAR OPEN ALL DAY

COCKTAIL HOUR OYSTER OR CLAMS... 1 50 EACH

DINNER SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK... $ 6 . 9 5 REG. $9.95
(A bit of New Orleans comes to Marco)
Oyster Rockefeller
Baked with cream spinach, cheddar cheese
and bacon bits

Fish Lizzette
Basted with a special O'Shea's Sauce
and baked with seasoned bread topping
Delicious.

NOW PLAYING

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

DICK MANO
MARCO ISLAND

becoming sissy.
I can remember as a

young teen myself about the
only time I would be touched
was with a hand on my
forehead when I was sick.
Boys had to take hugs and
kisses from mom but certainly
they don't have to kiss their
fathers. The saddest thing we
realized was that when kids
were facing puberty and
experiencing so many new
feelings or drives, was the
time when their "skin hunger"
or lack of touching was at its
worst state. I wonder how
many young people fall into
sexual indulgence simply
because they had skin hunger
and needed to be touched.
Perhaps if the teens had their
skin hunger satisfied at home,
they wouldn't feel the need to
become involved with sexual
touching so young.

Suddenly for us we realize
why we were asked to do the
workshop on Touching...In
the Family. Where else -can
one be safely touched, hugged,
stroked in a non-sexual
fashion but in the home? Yet
we parents were not helping
but adding to the problem of
skin hunger in our children.

Sad as it sounds we are
hands off society. Any
touching but for sports is
simply assumed to be sexual.
If adults touch in public
eyebrows go up and if adults
of the same sex -touch then we
really are uneasy.

What are some ways to
encourage touching within our
homes? First we'd say try to
be aware when touching is
done and evaluate it. Then
make a firm decision to give
each person in the family a
minimum of three hugs a day.

For Moms, try brushing
your daughter's hair or
giving a son a back massage
when the family is watching
T.V. At first the kids will
balk, especially if they are not
used to being touched but it
won't take long for them to
admit they enjoy it. The book
"Caring, Feeling, Touching"
is available here at the Family
Enrichment Center and can be
ordered over the phone 651-
0280. The book contains all
sorts of touching exercises
that can be done in the family.

For Dads, give a son a
hug and even a kiss or two.
He'll probably faint of the
shock. Ha! Don't forget a
friendly wrestling contest
rolling on a bed or grass or
floor. Tell him you love him
and you are proud he is your
son.

Daughters, usually are
more receptive to a kiss and
hug by Dads. Do .a back rub or
arm stroke or massage a foot
or two. You'll be surprised at
whatever response - you will
get. Be persistent and you'll
start to get a response. Ask
them to do the same for you
on occasions. Touching is an
innate need of all warm
blooded animals. Skin hunger
is a primitive thing but its
need is not shameful or

(Continued on Page 13 Col. 1)
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Touching
in Family

(Continuedfrom Page 12)
debased.

Mr. Jourard in the book
"Disclosing Man to Himself"
says "I think that body-
contact has the function of
confirming one's bodily being.
We live in an age of
(Unembodiment) or disem-
bodiment and I believe that
the experience of being
touched enlivens our bodies
and brings us back to them."

Yes, our culture has its
taboos about touching but in
our homes we need not
submit. Elevators, sports
events, stores, all public
places are one thing but
between friends and family
it's quite another. Even within
our'liturgy now with the sign
of peace we are given the
opportunity to Touch, How
Beautiful! The persons we
greet at Mass may be the only
touching they receive during
the week. What a powerful
sign of touch, our sign of
Peace, is during the Mass.

Elaine Syfert, a good
friend of ours, has a book
marker that she keeps on her
desk that says "You have
Touched me, I have Grown."
Perhaps we all need to work at
growing, and try a little bit
harder, to be willing to touch
in spite of a culture that says
it's taboo. "Have you hugged
your kid today?" I n c h r i s t )

Mimi Reilly

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Di rector
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy'.

DEERFIELD BEACH

T. M.
PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Ralph
Judith C. Ralph

Owners & Directors

7001 N.W. 4 t h St.
Plantation, Florida

$1,000
IDEAS

Furnish and
decorate your

Jhome with

Gisela's

FOR JUST THE RIGHT TOUCH
Miami: 635-4077

Feast of Our Lady to be celebrated
"The Feast of Our Lady Borromeo Catholie Church,

of Mt. Carmel will be 600 N.W. 1st Street,
celebrated at St. Charles Hallandale, on Friday,

FUNERAL HOME
10931 N.E. 6th Ave. • Miami

•754-7544-

"SACRED TRUST"

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HAflRISON ST. HOLLYWOOD, FLA. PHONE: 9 2 2 * 7 5 1 1
PAUL J. HOULIHAN. L. F. D.

Saturday and Sunday, July
13th, 14th and 15th.

On Friday, July 13th, at 7
p.m. there will be a special
Mass in honor of Our'Lady,
and a candlelight Procession
followed by a Social Hour with
'Italian Specialties' available.

On Saturday, July 14th,
St. Charles Borromeo Catholic
Church will be open all day,
until after the 6:00 P.M. Vigil

Mass, for a visit to Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel.

On Sunday, July 15th,
there will be a solemn
Procession on the Church
grounds, after the 10:30 A.M.
Mass, followed by
B e n e d i c t i o n . A f t e r
Benediction, the celebration
will close with a Social Hour
and refreshments.

Everyone is invited to
attend.

j-ttncral loncs

HI >..r:\li
885-3521

161 E. OKECHOBEE ROAD
HIALEAH, FLOKIDA 3J010

'AI.M.SI'RIViS
\OKTH HIAI.KAH CH U'KI.

PALM AVE. AT W. 49 STREET
HIALEAH, FLORIDA 33012.

KRAEER FIWERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pomparto Beach Sample Road DenttuMct B M < I

565-5591 9414111 946 2900 427 bb-1-1

Funeral Director

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

SINCE 1927 . . . SIX CHAPELS
PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

'The Plum mer Family
Jos. L., }. L., Jr., Lawrence H.

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

K(>\ I'. KA1KCHILD-I .F.I).
?99 N. FEDERAL HWY.

763-MM

ESTABLISH 1930 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
581-6100

• •

NOW THERE ARE
TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Ccmelery »nd Mausoleums

60th AVENUE near TAFT STREET

983-2202

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North
Cemetery

SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885

•!v

. * • " : • • • •

I he <Hhri$tian 'Brothers'
MONTLASALLE

ALTAR WINES
Angelica, Muscatel, Port, Rose, Sauterne, Tokay, St. Benedict Cream Sherry.

Also in stock: Cabernel Sauvignon, Pinot Chardonnay, St. Paul Wines.

now warehoused in Hialeah for
immediate delivery throughout
the state of Florida.

Bros. Co.
•7071

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of boca
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Raton

CUT A FULL 50"
B GRAVELY

gives
you
more

Gravelys three-bladtr rv
people who need to mow a lot o\ lawn in a linle lime

The hi-litt blades cut dtanly and evenly h
the steel mower d*_vk follows ground contour

A Gravely convertible trjcior power* over
Uwn and ̂ rden attachments And its built to last
With features like all-year drive with no belts
and insiani forward and reverse

Call oi visit us for a test drive Let us
show you why nothing cuts it like a
Gravely We service what we sell

Ptwrr tenter. Inc.
711 SW 2 St. Ft. Lauderdale 33311

463-0772

DEPENDABLE SERVICE-OUR RESPONSIBILITY

PARISH PHARMACIES
In time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend

~on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this section
are listed by parish location for
your convenience. *

ST. ROSE OF LIMAf

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality - Courtesy - Service

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. - MIAMI SHORES - PH: 754-9508
^ OUR LADY i)\. KEN OF MAim RS

&SCOT DRUG MUTUAL
Family Run - Hudson Vitamins - Russell Stover Candies - Gift & Card Dpt.

2790 W. Davie Blvd. (Near Winn-Dixie) 581-1114
OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELPl ST. PfflLff|

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA'LOCKA DRUGS
681-3122 ' 401 Opa Locka Blvd.

Sundrtai - Photo Supplim • Film Developing - Money Orders - Blue Stamp!
DIF'ETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES

LUNCHEONETTE & STORE OPEN 6:30 A.M. TO 10P.W..
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CALL JUNE

754-2651

1-LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT FOR
DAOE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File Number 79-4144

Division 01

IN RE;ESTATE OF
MARIE A. FITZGERALD' .
Deceased

, NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED thai the admin-
istration of the estate of MARIE A. FITZGERALD,
deceased. • File Number 79-4144, is pending
in the Circuit Court for Dade County. Florida,
Probate Division, the address of which is 73
West Flaglet Street. Third Floor, Miami, Florida.
The personal representative of the estate is
MARY WELSH whose address is 1755 S.W.
70th Court, Miami, Florida. The name and
address on the personal representative's attorney
are set forth below.

All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required.WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk of the
above court a written statement of any claim or
deniand they may have. Each claim must be in
writing and must indicate the basis for the
claim, the name and address of the creditor
or his agent or attorney, and the amount claimed.
If the claim is not yet due, the date when it
will become due shall be stated. If theclaim is
contingent or unliquidated, the nature of the
uncertainty shall be stated. If the claim, is secured,
the security shall be described. The claimant
shall deliver sufficient copies of the claim to
the clerk to mail one copy to each personal
representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
marled are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any obiections they
may have that challenges the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the personal
representative, or the venue or jurisdiction of
the court.

ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED,WILL BE FOREVER BARRED
Date of the first publication of this Notice of
Administration: July 13, 1979.

MARY WELSH
As Personal Representative of the
Estate of MARIE A. FITZGERALD

Deceased
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
JOSEPH H. MURPHY
1830 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables, Florida 33134

.-•445-2551
7/13/7.9 7/20/79

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File Number 79-4497

. Division 03
IN RE: ESTATE OF,
JOHN M. MOYER
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of JOHN M. MOYER,
deceased, File Number 79-4497, is pending in
the Circuit Court for Dade County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address of which is 73
West Flaglet Street, th i rd Floor. Miami, Florida
The personal representatives of the estate are
JOHN M. MOYER, JR. and ARLENE V.
HARTPENCE whose addresses are: 1115 Dunkle
St. afrd 2315 Forest, Easton, Pa.The name and
address of the personal representative's attorney
are set forth below.

All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required.WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk of the
above court a written statement of any claim
or demand they rnay have. Each claim must
be in writing and must indicate the basis for
the claim, the name and address of the creditor
ot liis agent or attorney, and the amount claimed.
If ttie claim is not yet due, the date when it will
become due shall be stated. If the claim
contingent or unliquidated, the nature of the
uncertainty shall be stated. If the claims is
secured, the security shall be described. The
claimant shall deliver sufficient copies of the
claim to the deA to enable the clerk to mail one
copy to each personal representative. N

All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenges the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the personal
representative, or the venue or jurisdiction of
the court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED
Date of the first publication of this Notice of
Administration: July 13, 1979

JOHN M MOYER, JR.
ARLENE V. HARTPENCE

As Personal Representatives of the
Estate-of JOHN M. MOYER

Deceased
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL .
REPRESENTATIVES:
JOSEPH H. MURPHY
1830 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
445 2551
7/13179 7/20/79

1-LEGAL NOTICE FICTITIOUS NAME LAW

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned,
desiring to engage in business undet the ficti-
tious name of Kendall Trails at number 11601
S.W. 132nd Avenue, in the City of Miami, Florida,
intends to register the said name with the Clerk
of the Circuit of Dade County, Rorida.
Dated at Miami, Florida, this 15 day of June,
1979.

Westland Construction Corporation
A Flo/ida Corporation

6/22 6/29 7/13 7/20, 1979

2-LEGAL NOTICE

If you have been denied
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

You should appeal! Former Soc.
Sec. Judge is available to Help

YOU! FREE CONSULTATION!
Julius Rich 576-6630

5-PERSONALS

STOP SMOKING BY
THE TELEPHONE!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! HAVE HAD OVER
50 YEARS.EXPERIENCE AND IT REALLY. IS
SUCCESSFUL. TOTAL FEE- $50

CHARLES D'ESTE
HYPNOTIST

FOR INFORMATION CALL 681-8717
HOURS 12 NOON TO 8 P.M..

7 DAYS A WEEK.

Sout-searcning message on worla
^peace. 24 Hr. taped. Fatima Messge
Center 498-1289 For dynamic spiritual
words, 498-1287.

VITAMINS',- MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.
759-2187

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets.
5644 N.W. 7th Street 266-1041.

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
Weddings, Parties or Banquets

270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

Another
Satisfied
Classified
Customer

ST. JAMES PARISH
Exquisitely decorated home

3 BR 18ath Fla. & Family Rms.
Lots of extras. FHA-Va, Terms

SMaBwittaw, Assoc Eves. 68&25B2
|£GRA REAL ESTATE
& IftMctment Corp. Realtors

888-6802

5-PERSONALS

K ot C Hall 3757 Marian Council for
rent for Weddings & Banquets. We
also do Catherine. 13300 Memorial
Hwy. N. Miami 893-2271

Retired gentleman-non smoker &
non-drinker, wants small efficiency.
Private bath & utilities. Near Church,
bus & stores. Catholic family pre-
ferred. Call Mon.-Fri. 9-11AM 2-3
PM. Ask for'Ms. Davis 379-1424

7-SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTION-OAOE

Tutoring-Certified teacher. English remedial
reading phonics & French by native. Students
& adults. N.Miami 681 -9884

ALLSTATE
CONSTRUCTION COLLEGE

We can help you pass
State & County

CONTRACTORS EXAMS ,
• Bldg. • Electrical
• Air-Cond. • Roofing
• Plumbing • Swim Pool

Call for class schedules
Dade 625-4852
Broward -981-4357
W. Palm 586-8249

MUSIC LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ

WE SELL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

MUSIK KORNER
1144W. 68 St. Hialeah.Fla.
821-1167 IHablamos espanol) 823-5707

M-CRAFTS

= FRAN'S ~
I FUN WITH YARNS!! I
• Mon-Fri. 10-5 PM I
J Sat. 10-3 PM 756-1470 c

13-HELP WANTED

Seamstress for patio cushions. Must
have experience on factory sewinq
machine. Part time acceptable. South

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. Try geriatrics.
We wilt orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florida license
or be in the process of applying for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per day $35

For further info,

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center ,
20J Curtis Parkway Miami Springs

•a
orthf

'A efits. Call 759-2327 or 759-4531 I
• 9 AM to 3 PM. 1
«i»<><^i»<)<«i»o«»<>'*Mi

| Teachers needed for Primary
des. Junior High Math. North I

O West Parochial School.Good ben-:

13-HELP WANTED

Marian Center needs teachers with
a degree in Special Education, Assis-
tant teachers & Janitorial help. Also
need Speech Therapist with Bach-
elors Degree, or Speech Pathologist
with Masters Degree. Salaries open,
depending on qualifications. Good
benefits!! Please call 6253354 Mon.
-Fr. 8:30 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Equal Opportunity Employer'

ANNOUNCE YOUR GARAGE SALES
in THE VOICE 754-2651

Custodian wanted tor work around
Church & school. Full time. Good
Benefits. Ideal for semi-retired.
SW Broward Area. Calf 987-4715

21,MISC. FOR SALE

Shaklee Products-V'itaminsOrganic
Cleaners. Natural Cosmetics. We
Deliver 759-6039 751-1395

RUSH, BUT DON'T HURRY .
• New & Used Air-conditioners

CALL 947 6674

25-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTYS HARDWARE & PAINT CO

12320NW7Ave. 681-4481

27-AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKSr PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE1

ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3 Min to AIRPORT 635-0331.

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

We specialize in training profession-
al & non-professional people to de-
velop multiple secondary if retire-
ment income in their spare time.
For appointment call Eves. 971-6263

36-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES, ETC.

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C"

947-4081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

"THE AVELLO'S"
RECORDING ARTISTS

Music for all Occasions. Wedding
Ceremonies & Receptions a Specialty
•Today's Sounds:'. Call Carol 9256091

40-APARTMENT FOR RENT

JOHNSON APTS.
227 NE 2 St. Near Gesu. Furn. Effcy's Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, ADULTS. Eves 26^0986

Attractive, well furn. cottage $150
mo. plus utilities. One person. No
Pets. Near bus & (1B1k from
Chancery. NE63 St Security. Call
754-6340.

NEATLY FURN. APARTMENT
New appliances, Very Quiet &
near to bus. 400 N.W. 9th Ave.
545-8628.

Large efficiency $130 yrly. One Hotel
Room $105 yrly. Near Tenth & Michi-
gan Ave. M. Bch. 538-2064

40A-RETIREMENT HOME-BROW ARO

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
•923-1726 989-6671

51 LOTS AND ACREAGE

Have 1 Acre. Excellent North
Miami Area. Trade for "what
have you?" 945-7922

52-HOMES FOR SALE

FIRST TIME OFFERED
$32,500 F.H.A.

Big 2 BR. CBS. Real fireplace
Modern Kitchen N.E. Area

Claude W. Atkins Realtor 757-3481

ST. JAMES PARISH
ESTATE SETTLEMENT

220 NW 126 St.
Terrific value. Spacious, clean 3 BR
2 Bath, air cond., large lot, spacious
Garage with bath. $52,900
,• CARMINE BRAVO REALTOR.

•754-4731

"NEAT AS A PIN",
NEAR MILLER ROAD

Call to see this charming 3Br 2 Bath
on 18,900 sq.ft. lot. Close to every-
thing. For details call.
Silvia Bradsshaw Realtor Assoc.

LEGRA REAL ESTATE
& Investment Corp. Realtors
888-8802 Eves. 685-2592

Owner Moving 3/2 Central A/C Short
walk to busses & Shopping Center.
One Year Warranty.

NEWKIRT ERA REALTY
Bill Moran Assoc. 864-2277

Older- 3/2 Great Location Shopping
Center & Bus Transportation, Fruit
Trees.

NEWKIRT ERA REALTY
Barry Kurtzer Assoc. 864-2277

ENERGY SAVER 2/1, Finished
Garage.Clean, Cool, & Convertible
One Year Warranty.

NEWKIRT ERA REALTY.
Barry Kurtzer Associate 864-2277

52-HOMES FOR SALE-Boca Ratoh

OWNER ANXIOUS
MAKE OFFER!!

Spacious 5 BR. 4 Bath older home
in a tranquil setting, one block from
Intracoastal. Within walking distance
to St. Vincent Ferrer Catholic
Church & School. Close to down-
town Defray. New carpeting through
out, new ceramic tile in large kitchen.
Fireplace in large family room &
living room. Asking.

$129,000
BOCA RATON REALTY, REALTOR

395-9100
Ask for Ruth Coffman, REALTOR
Associate Eves.. 272-3930

5MEALESTATE PALM BEACH CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach
844-0201

53-REAL ESTATE STUART

A BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT
Pool-Patio home.SE exposure, on
the St. Lucie River, Stuart, Fl. 4
Bedrooms, 3 Baths, living & dining
rooms, iimmense kitchen-laundry-
butler's pantry, family room, den.
Approximately 4000 sq.ft. of living
space on 2 levels. 40'x20' Boat slip,
4' x 76' dock. All amenities included.
Call or write for illustrated brochure.

Price $225,000
DE SANTIS & CO. INC. REALTORS

955 S. Federal Hwy.
Stuart, FL, 33494

Tel. 286-1300

53A REAL ESTATE CENTRAL FLA.

HOMES & ACREAGE
Beautiful Sebring/Lake Placid area
Find out why we are so successful.
Send for new home brochure, pic-
tures, details, waterfront, wooded lots
& acreage. Our low prices for quality
deluxe homes will surprise you!!
"QUALITY PERSONAL SERVICE"
Write or call for brochure & informa-
tion. STEPHEN L MILLER REALTY,
REALTOR, 11913 US Highway 27

South, Sebring Fl. 33870
(813) 665-2001

READ
& USE

THE CLASSIFIEDS

55-OUT OF STATE PROPERTY FOR SALE

SICKNESS FORCES SALE
In Beautiful Western North Carolina
2BR. Fireplace, carpoft,on 3/4 Acre.
Living area about 1600 sq.ft. Extra
% acre lot along side-all improved &
beautifully landscaped. Lots of extras.
Call (704) 883-2316 ft write to H.W.
Lemily,'RT. 2 Box 76, Brevard, N.C.
28712

56- WANTED REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

"RESULTS. NOT PROMISES"
CALL NOW!!!
685-5108

To buy or sell your home direct, no
closing cost, free inspection, move
at your convenience. Make Appt."

Now!!!
"MAKE IT E-Z ON YOURSELF"

RENEE BINS REALTOR
— . . . . . : — i—

2S-M0am HOMES FOB SALI-MOWARD

HIGHLAND ESTATES
from

$29.

A Beautiful
ADULT COMM

UNIQUE MOBILE HOME SUB. DIVISION. Complete RECREA-
TIONAL tecMUes. 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath. FULLY furnished. DOUBLE
MOBILE HOME with air. porch and carport on fuBy improved
lot.

Models now on display at:

N.W. 53rd. St & N.W. 2 Ave.
(Just W. of 1-95)

Pompano Beach, Fla.
9464961.

CONVENIENT TO: St. Ambrose. St. Eflzabsth tour Lady ot Mercy.
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Monroe County school calendar
August 16 — New August 23 —

teachers.Report Professional Day in Miami
August 20 — All August 27 — Students

Teachers Report Report

DISCOVER for yourself
tonight-how Italian tastes •

when it's RIGHT!

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
150 Giraida, Coral Gables • 448-8294

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILEI
Major (rrdil ( ardi Hoaored

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2
ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M.

September 3 — Labor
Day - No Classes - Holiday.

October 22 — End of
First Quarter (43 Days)

November 22 & 23 —
Thanksgiving - Holiday- No
Classes

December 21 —
Christmas Holiday begins at

close of school day. •
• January 7 — Classes

Resume
January 17 — End of

Second Quarter
January 18 —' Teacher

Work Day - No Classes for
Students

February 18 Holiday

March 21 — End of Third
Quarter '

April 2 — Easter Holiday
begins at close of School Day

April 14 — Resume
May 26 — Memorial Day

- Holiday
June 5 — Last Day for

Students

SPECIALTIES

WIENER SCHNITZEL
ROAST DUCKLING
JUMBO PORK
SHANK
SHRIMPSCAMPI
FRESH FILET
OFSOLE

ENTREES FROM
J4.25

for Gracious Dining

1401 N Federal Hwy
U S 1'Hollywooa

922-7321

\'AJOR
CREDIT
CARDS
HONORED

Lunch fvion-Fn 11 3 0 a m - 3 p m

Dinners Daily 4 p m - 1 1 p m

Sundays From 1 2 noon

PRIME RIBS • STEAKS • SEAFOOD
SAUEf?BRATEN • PRIME VEAL

.. featuring

\

"Restaurant Family
Years.

Bavarian
'V'W

MARIE RENALDO
At The Organ

Restaurant & Lounge
German and

American Cuisine
Selfi-i H ' m e / i w J

751 4429

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS,
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY^

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOO WSTAURMT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

Now open for Lunch - Cocktails - Dinner

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
23 Privates Rooms For Parties — Open Noon to Midnight

Deluxe Dinner^ MIAMI BEACH FT. IAUDERDAIE
1900 79tti St Causeway 17th St Causewayfrom

Children from S2.95
865-8688 525-6341

nfTtmu'noNAU.v
ACCLAMEO - PLUS

CANTOMtMA

COCKTAILS

HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North OCMK Drive at Atlantic toulavard
r>omp*no IMCh, Flondt • M Ml-2200

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Luncheon and Dinner

DAILY-ALL YEAR

TWO LOCATIONS TO BETTERSEHMEVOO

c DEADLINE
MONDAY NOON Business Service Guide PHONE

754-2651

60-ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

Call H a 49T-1303

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

60-AIR CONDfTIONING-DADE

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES
loi sdle &

INSTALLATIONS 947 6674

80- APPLIANCES REPAIRS

KAY'S APPLIANCES SERVICE
Washer, dryer & stove repairs
Reas. Call anytime 947-1997

Member Holy Family Parish

60-AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

Aaron Auto Air Conditioning
Complete line of Repairs and New
Parts. GM/Ford/Chrysler Evaporators/
Compressors/Clutches Just like
Factory in-dash installation.
1860NW95St. 691-4991

60-AUTO PARTS DADE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

60-AUTO REPAIRS

MIKE'S HOME AUTO SERVICES
Complete Engine & Elect. Service

TUNEUP'S.$25.95&UP
Foreign & Domestic/New or Antique
4166 NW 132 St. Bay I 685-9943

60-AUTO SALVAGE-DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

SO-BICYCLES SALES & SERVICE

NORTHSiDE"BIKE SHOP
RALEIGH BICYCLES

SERVICING ALL BRANDS
13715NW7AVE. 688-4991

60-CARPET CLEANING

SCOTCHGARD FREE

CARPET
CLEANING

1
I

Please ask for Mr. Stevens:
672-2667

60-CHATTAHOOCHEE & CONCRETE

CHATTAHOOCHEE ROCK
EPOXY SYSTEMS

Patios* Sidewalks •Driveways* Etc
C, Miranda 688-2151

; (Member of St. James Parish)

60-ELECTRICAL-BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL.

772-2141

60-ELEOTRICAL-DADE

PENNY ELECTRIC INC.
Res. Commercial • Industrial Wiring
A Complete Electrical Contractor
Licensed & Insured • Member BBD
FREE ESTIMATES Call 751-8946

SO-FINANCIAL SERVICES

STOCKS, BONDS, TAX SHELTERS
WILLIAM F. ARMSHAW

Associate Bache & Company
DADE: 674-5063 BROW: 462-0341

M-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"

GUS CANALES
Plumbing - Electrical- Carpentry- Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-9681 (Span.) 633-3864 (Eng.l

60-HOUSE PLANTS & SOIL

FANCY \ * \ PLANTS
Soil Sand ***T Greenhouse
Macrame \J Ceramic Pots

OPEN SUNDAYS
11611 NW 7 Ave. 685-6073

M-LAWN SERVICE DADE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO:
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening: Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 235-5323

PETE'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE

Small Engine Repairs-Rentals
Factory Method Sharpening!
8195 NW 17 Ave. 693-0221

60-LANDSCAPING

T & M LANDSCAPE
SOIL»SAND»GRAVEL(by the Load)

665-4645

60-MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING 6 STORAGE
LARGE- SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 6964531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
226-8465.

60-OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO
Repairs & Rentals. Since 1957

IBM Specialists. Authorized repair
Service for Brothers Typewriters

1041 NW 119 St. 6818741

WHEN YOU SHOP

MENTION

THE VOICE

60-PAINTING

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 6214054

Brpward 431-2880

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning &
Coating. Call 865-5869.

60-PAINTING

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Residential, Com-
mercial, Kitchen Cabinets & expert
patch work. 20 years in Miami.
cc#01654 Call 758-3916

SO-PAPER HANGER

•^ EARL DECOR .£a
^ ^ SERVICE' 'mi

* \ QUALITY PAINTING J f | H
Free Estimates ^S/LI

757-3831 ^
60-PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER.
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing
caulking 865-5869.

60-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

$18.00 per Hr.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Serving Dade County 25 hrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS

SERVICE
GILLETT PLUMBING, INC.

592-4128

60-REFRIGERATION

' M.LS. REFRIGERATION CO
Work done on your premises

FREE ESTIMATES 754-2583

60-REUGIOUS ARTICLES

ST PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

BookSH Bibles- Missals- Reliqious Articles
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 AM to 6PM

Free —Parking in Back of Building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1618

M-ROOFING

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

CLEAN $45 PAINT $95
CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

DANNY'S ROOFING
Re-Roofing & Repairs

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!
CALL 688-2681 24 HRS.

ROOF REPAIRS
JoseDh Devlin, Little Flower Palish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable 6664819

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST
DOLEMBA ROOFING

Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716

DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK?
CALL "JOE" Repair Specialists
893-4419 756-8516

60-SEAL COATING

Seal Coating (2 coats) Asphalt Patching
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

60-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service -

cc-256727 592-3495

60-SKSNS

EDVITO SIGNS,
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 N.W. 56 St. 8 8 7 - 8 6 3 3 CC-G04552

I ALWAYS
FIND WHAT I

WANT IN THE VOICE

60-TILE

RON ROSE CERAMIC TILE
Repairs, remodeling, shower pan
leaks. New construction. Complete
bathroom Remodeling 247-3282

60-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

60 TV SALES & REPAIRS

RCA—ZENITH
SPECIALIST

. SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, INC.

2O1O'NW7St. 642-7211

SALES & SER.
9 YRS. SAME LOCATION

LOWEST TV PRICES EVERY DAY

ECHO RADIO & TV
816 NW 119 ST. 681-3231

60-UPHOLESTERY DADE

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY. CUSTOM
work, Guaranteed to please!

FREE ESTIMATES.Call 634-4769

WOODY'S & PAUL'S
Expert, custom, Upholstering.
Established 18 Yrs. same location.

Pick-up & Delivery Service.
Large Selection of Materials

3697 S.W. 7 St. 445-3921

60-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BUNDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

60-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENING-Screen doors glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO. e e e - o o Q
7813 Bird Road 6 6 6 - 3 3 3 9 cc1410

60-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings deanett"
Wall washing. All Dee IMember St. Mary'sl

754-6179 or 757-1521
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Head couple elected by ME St. Thomas More Family violence help available
Todd and . Margaret

Owers of Sacred Heart parish
in Lake Worth have been
elected the new Marriage
Encounter Executive Couple,
replacing John and Lynda Di
Prima.

"We are looking forward
to continuing the work of
John and Lynda and seeing
Marriage Encounter continue
to flourish in the years
ahead," the couple said.

The Owers have been
married 15 years and have 3
children. They made their first
Encounter in 1971 and became
a team couple a few months
later, being-one of the couples
on the first Encounter team
in the Panama Canal Zone..

The couple has attended
two national conventions, had
a workshop presented at
Dayton which was later
published.

sponsors party
The Madonna Guild, St.

Thomas More Parish will
sponsor a DeSsert-Card Party
on Friday, July 20th from 1
P.M. to 4 P.M. in the cafeteria
of the St. Vincent de Paul
Seminary, Boynton Beach.
Donation $1.50. Please bring
your own cards. Reservations:
732-1864.

Domestic Intervention is
a voluntary program run by
the office of the State At-
torney to provide aid to
families dealing with spouse
and child abuse, and other
forms of family violence.
Counselors are available to
assist program participants in
learning to handle anger and
frustration without violence
toward family members or

'Every customers different.
It keeps me on my toes."

"I make sure there's a big variety of sizes and cuts out there in the
beef case — both U.S.D.A. Choice and ProTen. But not all my
customers are big beef eaters, so I'm just as concerned with our
pork, ham, chicken, lamb, veal —
everything else. I think we've got
better variety than any place
in town." ; -•

Publix

Publix,
the place
for beef.

Representing over 200 Publix Meat Department
Managers in Florida.

Jeff J. Porter — Altamonte Springs

Beef with Almonds and Olives
Carne Machada a la Anduluza

To serve 4 to 6
2 Ib. beef round or chuck roast, cut 1 inch

— 1kg. (2% cm.) thick
% cup slivered, blanched almonds—

125 ml.
Vi cup green olives, pitted and chopped—

125ml.
Salt .
1 tsp. ground cinnamon — 5 ml.
Olive oil
1 onion, quartered — 1
1 tomato, peeled and quartered — 1
1 garlic clove — 1
Vi cup dry red wine — 125 ml.
Beef or veal stock
Pepper
Make cuts on one side of the meat and
fill them with a mixture of the almonds,
olives, salt and cinnamon. Roll the meat,
tie It up and brown it in hot oil in a heavy
casserole. When it looks golden brown
all over, put in the onion, the tomato and
garlic. Add the wine and about an equal
amount of stock to cover. Season well,
cover the casserole and cook on very low
heat till the meat is tender—about 2 to 3
hours.

To serve, slice the meat and strain the
sauce over it.

ANNA MACMIADHACHAIN
SPANISH REGIONAL COOKERY

V . » i ; . : - • • ' " • : • • : :
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other persons.
Family violence involves

any kind of physical assault
between married or unmarried
couples, children or relatives.
Physical assault is a crime and
anyone can become a victim.
It may begin with angry
words or a slap. Once a
pattern of abuse is
established,the assaults can
become frequent and more
violent.

Anyone who has been
assaulted by a family member
or thinks they may be a victim
of domestic violence may seek
help by calling 547-5482,
Monday through Friday, 8:3.0
A.M. through 4:3(TP.M.
Applications may be taken at
the Metropolitan Justice
Building, 1351 N.W. 12
Street.

Former Barry
Official Dead

ADRIAN, MICHIGAN
— Sister Mary Grace Gibney,
O.P., died June 30 at Maria
Health Care Center here. She
was 69 years of age and in her
47th year of religious
profession as a member of the
A d r i a n D o m i n i c a n
Congregation.

Sister Mary Grace served
in the Archdiocese of Miami at
Barry College where she was
Administrator from 1946 • 52;
Treasurer from 1968-72 and
the Community Director from
1972-73. She also served in
West Palm Beach at the
convalescent center.

The Mass of the
Resurrection for Sister Mary
Grace was celebrated Mon-
day, July 2 in the Holy Rosary
Chapel at the Dominican
Mother House here. Burial
was in the Congregation
cemetery.

Franciscans meet
The secular Franciscan

Order of Miami Beach will
meet on Sunday, July 15, at 1
p.m. in St. Francis de Sales
Church, 621 Alton Rd., Miami
Beach.

Father Robert N. Lynch, asso-
ciate Pastor of St. James'
Church,North Miami,has been
appointed to a special com-
mittee of the U.S. Catholic
Conference in Washington,
D.C. which is planning the
scheduled visit of Pope John
Paul II to the United States.
Father Lynch this week jour-
neyed to the nation's capital to.
attend the first committee
meeting.
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Piden Ayuda, Resolucion del Conflicto

250,000 Desplazados por Guerra en Nicaragua
MANAGUA, Nicaragua

— (NC)— Tras cinco semanas
de lucha entre los Sandinistas
y la Guardia Nacional, los
desplazados por la guerra civil
llegan a 250,000 en el pais —

150,000 en la capital y 100,000
en el resto — con 27,000 en
Honduras, 31.000 en Costa Ri-
ca y 25,000 en Estados Unidos.

L o s q u e v i v e n en

zonas de combate sufren nece-
sidades porque las agencias de
socorro no pueden llevarles
alimentos, medicinas hi ropas;
la gente acude a la proteccion
de templos, escuelas catolicas
y otros centros cuando sus ca-

sas quedah destruidas
agotan sus provisiones.

Se han presentado algunos
casos de tifoidea. tetano y po-
lio, entre la poblacion civil, y
hay zonas desesperadas por

ES VERANO.... temporada de vacaciones, playa, calory sol, tiempo para gozar plenamente de la naturaleza.
hacen estas dos ninas, que tiradas en la hierba juegan sin darse cuenta que el fotografo ha captado el momento.

Asi

falta de agua. electricidad. co-
municaciones y alimentos.

LOS RELIGIOSOS de Es-
tados Unidos han acogido las
llamadas de socorro de los reli-
giosos de Nicaragua y del arzo-
bispo de Managua Mons. Mi-
guel Obando.

La Catholic Relief Servi-
ces (CRS) en coffrdinacion con
Caritas y grupos ecumenlcos,
ha repartido ayuda, pero aun
quedan por movilizar toriela-
das de alimentos por falta de
transportacion o por el peligro
de combate. CRS abrio una co-
lecta de $1 millon para la emer-
gencia y los paises vecinos
tambien contribuyen.

El secretario general de la
U.S. Catholic Conference
Mons. Thomas Kelly se refirio
a la gran necesidad. "especial-
mente de los mas pobres e in-
defensos, y a los sufrimientos
del pueblo al ver a sus seres
queridos brutalmente muertos,
al dolor del exilio y la huida en
busca de sitio seguro, al
aguijon del hambre y la pesa-
dumbre de ver a su patria
destrozada por la guerra."

Kelly prometio "toda la
ayuda posible de los catolicos
de Estados Unidos. apoyo ges-
tiones de la Organizacion de
Estados Americanos (OEA) en
rechazo de toda intervencion
militar extranjera, y secundo
llamados para que el presiden-
te General Anastasio Somoza
seareemplazado por un gobier-
no democratico capaz de
"construir las bases de una
nueva estructura social y
politica" en ese pais.

MIENTRAS TANTO se
especula que el conflicto no
continuara por mucho mas
tiempo. ..

La renuncia de Somoza se
espera c'.e un dia a otro, y fuen-

(PasaalaPag. 4 A)

Al Recibir su Palio en Roma

Arzobispo McCarthy Invita al Papa a Miami
C I U D A D D E L

VATICANO-E1 Arzobispo de
Miami, Edward McCarthy es-
tuvo entre tres arzobispos es-
tadounidenses y 41 otros arzo-
bispos y cardenales que reci-
bieron sus palios durante una

Misa concelebrada la semana
pasada en el Vaticano.

El palio, una faja de lana
blanca con cruces negras, lo
usan los arzobispos metropoli-
tanos (cabezas de provincias
eclesiasticas) durante ceremo-

nias importantes, y es simbolo
de su autoridad y unidad con el
Papa-! El Papa tambien lo usa
como simbolo de su autoridad
suprema sobre la Iglesia.

E L A R Z O B I S P O

Forman Comision Ecumenica
Una Comision Ecumenica

cuyo fin sera determinar las di-
mensiones ecumenicas del sur
de la .Florida, evaluar los es-
fuerzos que hasta ahora se
vienen haciendo en favor de la
ecumenizacion y coordinar los
programas ecumenicos de toda
la arquidiocesis, ha sido for-
mada por el Arzobispo de
Miami, Edward McCarthy.

La Comision se ocupara
sobre todo del dialogo y la co-
operacion con otras sectas

cristianas y ho-cristianas de la
arquidiocesis para resolver
problemas civicps y morales
que afectan a toda la comuni-
dad.

EVENTUALMENTE, la
Comision publicara unas guias
Ecumenicas para ayudar a las
parroquias y a las organiza-
ciones arquidiocesanas aconti-
nuar el dialogo y la coopera-
cion.

Entre los miembros de la
Comision figuran: Arzobispo

Edward McCarthy, Obispo
Auxiliar Agustin Roman, Vi-
cario para Hispanos, Mon-
senor Bryan Walsh, Director
de la Oficina de Servicios Ca-
tolicos de la Arquidiocesis.
Padre Jose Nickse, Director
Arquidiocesano de Radio y Te-
levision y Frank Magrath, Di-
rector Regional de la Conferen-
cia Nacional de Cristianos y
Judios.

Pronto se nombraran mas
miembros de otras partes de la
Arquidiocesis.

Me CARTHYfueunode los pre-
lados admitidos al Consistorio
donde el Papa elevo a 14
nuevos cardenales. Durante
esta ceremonia, el Papa aprobo
formalmente la entrega del pa-
lio.

Despues, durante una Mi-
sa concelebrada, el Cardenal
Sergio Pignedoli impuso el pa-
lio a los arzobispos que habian
ido personalmente a recibirlo. .

Inmediatamente despues
de la audiencia general del
miercoles, cuatro de julio, en la
Plaza de San, Pedro, el Arzo-
bispo McCarthy se entrevisto
personalmente con el Papa, y
la audiencia general, le hi-
cieron sentir "mucha alegria y
fueron una confirmacion de la
universalidad de la Iglesia."

"En cierto sentido fue co-
mo una gran reunion de fami;

lia," dijo el Arzobispo. El San-

to Padre transpira gran felici-
dad y alegria y esto se hace
contagioso. Todo el mundo
ama al Papa Juan Pablo II y el
responde a este amor entregan-
dose a si mismo, participando
del espiritu festivo de la oca-
sion.

"Fue algo inolvidable. Le
pedi al Santo Padre que si visi-
ta los Estados Unidos, consi-
dere venir a Miami, y el me dio
a entender que le gustaria, si
algun dia viene. Pero no bay
aiin fecha fija. Todo depende
de lo que tengan planeado para
el.

"El Papa tambien me pi-
dio que extendiera sus saludos
y bendiciones a todos los fieles
de la Arquidiocesis y al pueblo
entero de la Florida. He vuelto
inspirado por la activa preocu-
pacion del Papa por la Iglesia
universal y su verdadero amor
por todos nosotros."
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Casi Completada Vivienda para Ancianos
Pronto se completara la
construccibn de Carroll Ma-
nor, un proyecto de viviendas
para ancianos que se ha levan-
tado en los terrenos del Mercy
Hospital. El edifioio, que tiene
cinco pisos y constara con 236
apartamentos de una habita-
ci6n, se ha construido para ali-
viar la escasez de viviendas
que confrontan muchos resi-
dentes mayores. Los alquile-
res seran bajos, y dependeran
de la entrada anual de los ocu-
pantes. La Oficina de Asuntos
de la Comunidad del Bur6 de
Servicios Cat6lico se ha hecho
cargo del proyecto, que ha
costado $5 millones. Este es el
quinto proyecto de viviendas

construido por la Arquidioce-
sis, y esta dedicado a la me-
moria del difunto Arzobispo de

Miami, Coleman F. Carroll,
quien micid la construccidn de
los cuatro otros centros, si-

tuados en Sunny Isles, Pom-
pano Beach, Fort Lauderdale y
Coral Springs.

Gentro para Cuidado de Ninos en la Pequeiia Habana
EL P R O G R A M A de

Cuidado de Niiios de la Pe-
queiia Habana, recientemente
inaugurado por la Oficina de
Servicios Catolicos de la
Archidiocesis de Miami, prb-
vee a 60 ninos de tres a seis
anos de edad con cuidado pro-
fes.ional y tres comidas
diarias.

• ;•• Hecho posible por la co-
operacion de la Ciudad de
Miami y el Condado Metropo-
litano de Dade, admision al
programa depende de factores
comb la necesidad de los
padres de trabajar en la calle y
de, alivjar las tensiones am-
bientales. Otras considera-
ciones son el lugar de residen-
cia, la edad del nino y la fecha

de aplicacion.para admision.

EL COSTO de la matricu-
la depende de las ganancias
anuales de la familia. y el nu-
mero de miembros en esta. La
matricula maxima es $6 diarios
por cada nino y la minima es
$2.

El programa esta situado
en el Centro Comunitario de la
Pequeiia Habana, en el 970
S.W. 1 Calle. Para mas in-
formacion llamar a la Division
de Cuidado del Nino de la Ofi-
cina de Servicios Catolicos al
754-2444.

La inauguration de este
programa coincide con la ob-
servacion mundial del Ano In-

ternacional del Nino, celebra-
do para fomentar un mayor in-

teres en las necesidades de to-
dos los niiios.

Se Ofrece Programa sobre
Leyes de Inmigracion

y Naturalization

*******
Restaurant

* * • * • «

Cafeteria *
*

KOHL
Shopping
Center
2742 S.W. 8 St

* SALON RQYAL *
* Bienvenidos Latinos del None! *
* 2516 S.W. 8 St. *

a * 6 4 2 - 3 3 2 3 *
Damas y ^ (Al l ado Funerar ia Cabal lero) *

Caballeros. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Un programa titulado
"Leyes y Procedimientos
de Inmigracion y Naturali-
zacion" sera ofrecido por la
Oficina de Vida Rural el 18
de agosto, de 8:30 a.m. a
4:30 p.m., en el Centro Villa
Lagos para Cuidado de
Ninos, situado en la Aveni-
da Belmaize en South Bay,
cerca de Belle Glade.

El programa, que se
ofrecera en ingles con la
participacion de oficiales
del Servicio de Naturaliza-
cion e Inmigracion de los
Estados Unidos, explicara
como se aplican las leyes de
inmigracion e incluira una
detallada demostracion de
como completar las pla-
nillas. En el programa tam-

bien se discutiran los proce-
dimientos para la reunifica-
ciondelasfamilias.

Interesados en asistir
deben ponerse en contacto;
con la oficina de Vida Ru-
ral, llamando al 1-499-8340.

WASHINGTON (NC)-
La US "'Catholic Conference
(USCC) efectua a'fines de oc-
tubre en Kansas City, Mo., la
Conferencia sobre la Familia y
su Ministerio como inicio del
Ano de la Familia que los obis-
pos han preparado para 1980.
El tema, a ser debatido por
unos 4.000 delegados, se rela-
ciona con la renovacion parro-
quial, la evangelizacion y el
ministerio seglar, explica el P.
Donald Conroy, de la USCC.

Precios de
Descuento!

Cerveza
VINO

Refrescos

1635 S.W. 1st. STREET MIAMI 6 4 3 - 6 5 6 5

AUTOSA
INTERNATIONAL DRIVING SCHOOL

SI USTED ES UNA PERSONA NERVIOSA
APRENDA A MANEJAR CON AUTOSA

CARROS PEQUENOS CON AIRE ACONDICIONADO
BAJO NUEVO DUENO. MAESTRO ARDO MESA

STATE LICENSED

642-7321
ADMINISTRADO Y

OPERADO POR
ARDO MESA

649-5300
NOCHESyDOMINGOS Y DIAS FESTIVOS 638-4224

3863 N.W. 7th ST.

sssss^ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

Articulos
Religiosos

y de R egg los
{£*Importador y Fabricante
~" de Imagenes.

*Cuadros a la medida
*Taller de Restauraciones.

ALMACEN FELIX GONZALEZ, Inc.

FINAL
TOUCH

TAPICFRIA

Aceptamos
tarjetas

deCredito.

fasSSSSSSSfiiSSSSSSS

5042West12Ave.
Hialeah, Fl. 33012

558-1991

2610 S.W. 8 Street
Miami, Fl. 33135

642-5666

Ornamentos para Iglesias, Fuentes Bautismales,Calices( Candelabros

8788 S.W. 8 Street
Miami, Fl. 33144

552-5660

Somos
Losmagos
en Tapices
y Muebles. 448-5343

Rene y Zulima Taboas
De Un Toque Final

4315N.W. 7 St. Miami
MSMS

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"
POESTiGIO • EXPCRICNCIA • SCR<EO*O

70 N.W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
A MEDIA CUADRA DE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para

Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,

Cumpleafios, Recordatorios y

Mrsas. Impresionesal Relieve.

TODA CLASE DE TRABAJOS

COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHORRE TIEMPO Y DINERO
CONFIANDONOS SUS IMPRESOS

ABRIMOS DIARIAMENTE DE 8 AM A S P M

TELEFONO 64Z-7266

Comunidad
• Almuerzo anual de anti-

guas alumnas del Apostolado
La Asociacion de Anti-

guas Alumnas de los Colegios
Apostolado de Cuba en el exi-
lio celebrara su almuerzo
anual de confraternidad este
domingo 15, en el Interconti-
nental Hotel, comenzando a
las 11:30 a.m. con un coctel se-
guido de una exposicion de mo-
das. Para mas informacion.
ponerse en contacto con Mari
Tere Ortiz de Lamerens o Mery
Appelkvist de Larrauri.

• Festival en San Juan
Bosco

La parroquia de San Juan
Bosco celebrara su Festival de
Verano los dias 20 al 22 de este
mes. Habran juegos y diver-
siones para toda la familia.
Participe y disfrute.

.Programa gratis sobre la
electricidad

Para ayudarnos a
usar mas eficazmente la
electricidad y a mantener ba-
jos los costos, la compania de
Florida Power and Light pre-
sentara un programa gratis-es-
te 24 de julio en el centro parro-
quial de la Iglesia de. Nuestra
Senora de los Lagos en Miami
Lakes. El programa comen-
zara a las 7:30 p.m. y todos
quedan invitados.

• Se planea reunion de
alumnos de Santa Teresa

El comite de reunion de
antiguos alumnos del Colegib
de Santa Teresa, de la parro-
quia de Little Flower, esta pla-
neando una reunion para los
alumnos de los aflos 1926 a
1958, pero necesita ponerse
en contacto con un gran niimero
de personas.

Actividades tentativas,
planeadas para un fin de sema-
na en noviembre de este ano o
abril de lgSO^incluyen una mi-
sa, seguidade un coctel con
baile y comida el sabado y el
domingo un picnic. El costo to-
davia no ha sido determinado.

El comite pide que los an-
tiguos alumnos envien su
nombre y direccion, su afio de
graduacion y, si son mujeres,
sus apellidos de solteras, al
"Reunion Committee", 577 El-
kam Circle, Marco Island, Flo-
rida 33937. Tambien pueden
enviar informacion sobre otros
antiguos alumnos, para que to-
dos tengan la oportunidad de
participar en este programa.

• Venta en San Brendan
La Asociacion de Damas

Catolicas de la- Parroquia de
San Brendan necesita articu-
los donados que esten en
buena con'dicion para ven-
derlos en su Venta Anual, que x

tendra lugar del 21 al 29 de Ju-
lio.

Para mas informacion o
recogida, llamar a Irene Ste-
"onson al 221-4805.

•••••••»»•••••

264-8539
DOMINGUEZ FENCE

.CERCAS.

Jose Dominguez
', 7270 S.W. 22 St.

Miami, Fla.
• • • • • • • • • • • •»»
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Peregrinos de la Florida Viajaran a Tierra Santa

Seguiran Pasos del Maestro, Caminaran donde El Vivio
RESIDENTES DEL esta-

do de la Florida recorreran la
Tierra Santa, desde Jordania a
Jerusalen, durante la Peregri-
nacion de Doce Dias quepatro-
cina La Voz, y que dirigira per-
sonalmente Monsenor Bryan
Walsh, Director de la Oficina
de Servicio's Catolicos de la
Arquidiocesis de Miami.

Los peregrinos partiran de
todas partes de la Florida ha-
cia el Aeropuerto Interna-
cional John F. Kennedy de
Nueva York, donde abordaran
un jumbo jet 747 de las Reales
Aerolineas de Jordania rumbo
a Aman, capital del reino'.'En-
trada a la Tierra Santa".

En Aman pasaran un dia
entero, visitando lugares de in-
teres como el Monte Neho don-
de Moises vio la Tierra Prome-
tida y esta enterrado.

Despues seran conducidos
por las Montanas de Moab

hasta el Rio Jordan, y siguien-
do la misma trayectoria que
probablemente tomaron los
israelitas, cruzaran el Puente
de Allenby, siguiendo hasta
Jerico, visitando las Ciudades
Antiguas y Modernas, el mar
Muerto y Qumran, antes de
atraversar el Valle de Jordan y
seguir hacia Samaria y Naza-
ret.

EN LA CIUDAD SANTA
de Jerusalen y sus' alrededores
pasaran tres dias, durante los
cuales visitaranfielen, el Mon-
te de los Olivos, el Templo
Area, Betania. Emaus y Ain
Karem.

Los peregrinos tambien
caminaran la Via de la Cruz,
desde el pretorio de Poncio Pi-
lato hasta el Santo Sepulcro.

Se celebrara una Misa
diaria en cada ermita princi-
pal, incluyendo las de Getse-

mani, el Calvario y el Sepulcro
de Cristo, y Monsenor Walsh
hablara sobre la Tierra^Santa y
los lugares sagrados que se vi-,
siten.

Personas interesadas de-
ben dirigirse a:

Peregrinaje a la Tierra

Santa
"The Voice"
P.O. Box 1059
Miami, Florida 33138

Monsenor Bryan Walsh
4949 N.E. 2 Avenida ,

Ayuda a las Misiones
Queridos amigos en Cristo:

Todos estamos concientes de la situacion tan dificil que existe
en muchas a'reas del Sur de la Florida, especialmente en el
centro de las ciudades donde la pobreza y desnutricion consti-
tuyen un grave problema.

Me dirijo a ustedes para pedirles que sean generosos en la Co-
lecta Anual para las Misiones en el Centro de la Ciudad que se
hara el proximo fin de semana.

Los feligreses todos de la Arquidiocesis de Miami pueden sen-
tirse satisfechos del resultado de la Colecta pasada para las
Misiones del Centro de la Ciudad,. y de la actuacion del
Programa de Seryicio Social que ha podido desarrollarse gra-
cias a su generosa cooperacion.

En nombre de todos los de las Misiones del Centro de la
Ciudad, les doy las gracias por el abundante apoyo que nos
han prestado.

Devotament en Cristo,
Edward A. McCarthy

Arzobispp de Miami

Espiritismo y Consecuencias en America

Vista parcial de Belen, donde Jesucristo naci6, que sigue
siendo para millones de personas de todo el mundo lugar de
peregrinaje, ciudad santa y tierra donde la Estrella anunci6 al
Salvador del Mundo.

Miami, Florida 33137

Oficina de Viajes Catolica
Suite 520
1019Callel9, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Estudiantes
No Pueden

Rezar
ALBANY, N.Y.-HNO-

Seis estudiantes de una es-
cuela publica secundaria han
presentado una demanda
contra el distrito escolar y la
junta directiva alegando que.
las autoridades no pueden
prohibirles reunirse y rezar to-
das las mananas antes de la es-»
cuela en una clase vacia.

Los estudiantes alegan
que esto constituye discrimi-
nacion, ya que aproximada:

mente 60 otros grupos no-
escolares han podido utilizar
los edificios de la escuela para
sus reuniones.

• Robert Roach, el abogado
de los estudiantes, dice que la
demanda se basa en la teoria
de 'constrenimiento ilegal', ya
que para acomodar a lossauto-
buses escolares, los estudian-
tes deben estar en la escuela
antes de que el dia escolar co-
nrience oficialmente.

"EL PROBLEMA es que
los estudiantes quieren rezar
durante un espacio de tiempo
que no les pertenece", dijo Ro-
ach. "Quieren rezar cuando.se
les obliga a estar en la escuela
pero cuando no estan hacief̂ do
nada para avanzar su educa-
cion." ••'•' ,-

Roach dijo que el uso de la
propiedad publica se tolera por
muchas razones. "Pero basta
mencionar el nombre de Dios,"
dijo, "para que personas nor-
malmente quietas y compla-
cientes se agiten y enfurez-
can."

No Debemos Confundir Espiritismo con Cristianismo
El espiritismo pretende

constituirse en una religion.
Inclusive hubo varias tentati-
vas de introducirlo como en-
senanza obligatoria de religion
en las escuelas brasilenas, pe-
ro fue rechazada la peticion
en diversas ocasiones.

Pero el trabajo en ese sen-
tido continua avanzando, sin
que se hable de Jos centros
educacionales propios de los
espiritistas, y de los espiritis-
tas colocados en puestos de
influencia en el campo edu'ca-
cional.

Una interpretation misti-
ca sobrenaturalistica de los fe-
nomenos ocultos llevo al espi-
ritismo a convertirse en reli-
gion. Sus sesiones constituyen
un culto.

Las implicaciones doctri-
nales son multiples, la doctri-
na espiritista se difunde en
sincretismo mezclado con el
cristianismo, hinduismo, bu-
dismo y. otros, haciendo pro-
pias algunas de las ideas rele-
vantes de estas religiones. Se
mezcla al mismo tiempo con el
ocultismo, teosofismo, esote-
rismo e ideologias semejantes.

Dios,-completamente me-
diatizado por los espiritus de
los muertos, es considerado co-
mo entidad lejana y practica-
menteprescindible de la "filo-
sofia"o "religion" espiritista.
Como apunto muy bien Alfa-
no: "El espiritismo no es una
religion, porque todas las reli-
giones admiten un Dios, y el
espiritismo no lo admite, o lo
admite a su modo, un Dios no
legislador, no juez..." La
doctrjna y el culto giran alre-
dedor de los espiritus de los

El Padre Oscar Gonzalez Quevedo,
es un sacerdote jesuita que ha de-
dicado toda su vida al apostolado a.,
traves de la ciencia. Director del
Centro Latinoamericano de Para-
sicologia (CLAP), del Brasil,
centro que cuenta con el apoyo de
los obispos catolicos de alii, el
padre Quevedo tambten ha visita-
do Miami en multiples ocasiones
para dar charlas sobre parasico-
logia. Durante varias semanas
ofrecemos una serie de reflexiones
del padre Quevedo S. J. sobre el es-
piritismo y sus implicaciones so-
ciales, psicomddicas y religiosas.

muertos. El juez es el Karma,
un dios ex-maquina contra el
cual Dios nada podria...

Cristo no es mas que un
"medium incomparable". No
tiene sentido, por tanto.hablar
de milagro. En el cristianismo
Cristo nos dio la posibilidad de.
salvarnos con nuestra colabo-
racion a su gracia-. Refor-
mando, extremando la Doctri-
na Cristiana, el espiritismo
proclama: "No , la mision de
Cristo no era rescatar con
sangre los crimenes de la hu-

manidad: la sangre, aunque
sea de un Dios, no seria capaz
de rescatar a nadie. Cada cual
debe rescatarse a si mismo,
rescatarse de la ignorancia y
del mal. Nada de exterior a no-
sotros podria hacerlo. Es lo
que los espiritus, a millares,
afirman en todos los puntos
del mundo."

Para los espiritistas solo
el esfuerzo personal, sin Cris-
to, seria lo que realmente nos
salvaria: Para ellos, "la salva-
ckin es el fruto del esfuerzo in-
dividual que cada uno emplea,
en la medida de sus fuerzas"-
No existe, pues, el perdon ni la
Redencion. Es inutil el arre-
pentimiento y la reparacion:
"Toda falta cometida, todo
mal realizado, es una deuda
contraida que debera ser paga-
da; si no fuera en una exis-
tencia, lo seria en la siguiente
o en las siguientes", dice
Allan Kardec.

El espiritismo habria veni-
do a substitutir el cristianismo
y el mismo Allan Kardec lo de-
nomina "Tercera Revelacion".

La primera seria el Anti-
guo Testamento y la segunda

el Nuevo Testamento. Inclusi-
ve el espiritismo no se presen-
ta como una complementacion
biblica, sino, como afirma
Carlos Imbassahy, "la-BiBlia
que. . .es el trazo del estado
salvaje de una epoca, reflejo
de impulsos e instintos, donde
se identifican incisos barba-
ros, feroces, crueles.' . ." "no
puede ser razon de peso contra
la ensenanza de los espiritus".

A pesar de que en general
se presentan bajo piel de cor-
dero frente al tradicional cris-
tianismo brasileno, hay quien,
entre los teoricos espiritistas,
reconozca abiertamente que el
cristianismo y el espiritismo
son dos cosas sin relacion nin-
gunai "N'i la Biblia prueba co-
sa alguna; tampoco tenemos la
Biblia como probante. El Espi-
ritismo no es una rama del
cristianismo, como las demas
sectas cristianas. No asienta
sus principios en la Escritu-
ras. No gira junto a la Biblia...
Nuestra base, dicen, es la en-
senanza de los espiritus, de ahi
el nombre de espiritismo".

(Continua la semana proxima.)
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Nacion-
• Critics f allo sobre el

aborto
WASHINGTON - I N C I -

Mons. John R. Quinn, arzo-
bispo de San Francisco y pre-
sidente de la Conferencia de
Obispos Catolicos, critico el
fallo anunciado el 2 de julio por
la Corte Suprema de Justicia
que excluye a los padres de la
decision de abortar de una hija
soltera, quie.n si muestra ma-
durez suficiente solo requiere
permiso de un juez. EU arzo-
bispo opina que "los derechos
de los padres y las relaciones
familiares son victimas de esa
obsesion de la Corte Suprema
por el aborto...el fallo destroza
en mucho la estructura fami-
liar." La corte abolio asi una
ley del estado de Massachu-
sets que obligaba a las meno-
res a obtener el corisentimiento
de los padres.

• Padres de clase media
envian a sus hijos a escuelas
cat61icas

NEWARK, N.J. - | N O -
La arquidiocesis de Newark
demuestra en una encuesta que
los padres de familia en el sis-
tema parroquial de educacion
son gente de clase media, y que
si la madre trabaja es frecuen-
temente para pagar el costo de
enviar los hijos a una escuela
catolica. Refuta asi a quienes
se oponen a una exencion de
impuestos con el argumento de
que favoreceria a los ricos. El
ingreso promedio de 20,000 fa-
milias encuestadas (con casi
95,000 escolares) es de unos
$15,000. al ano, considerado
apenas suficiente para cubrir
gastds basicos.

•Estudiaran aspiraciones
. de los laicos

WASHINGTON .-(NCI-
Con la premisa de que los "sa-
cerdotes no conocen bien a los

• seglares", el Centro de In-
vestigaciones Aplicadas al
Apostolado anuncia que hara
un estudio a fondo de las acti-
tudes y aspiraciones de los
laicos. "Hay bastante desen-
canto. y queremos saber por
que", dice el director, P. John
LaBr.ake. No es solo el. aborto
lo que preocupa al seglar, sino
problemas como la inflacion, el
combustible, la familia,
agrego.

• Proponen programa
contra la inflaci6n

WASHINGTON -<NC>-
Consumidores Opuestos a la
Inflacion en Necesidades
(COIN) afirma que las familias
gastan de 60 a 70 por ciento de
su ingreso en combustible, ali-
mentos, vivienda y salud, cuyo
costo ha crecido en un 17.7.
'Por ciento este ano (ca-
lefaccion y gasolina subieron
mas del 37 por ciento). Propone
un programa de emergencia:
que no se elimine el control de
precios del petroleo, que se
apruebe legislacion contra los
costos de hospitalizacion, que

' se aplique la ley de 1969 que re-
' baja los intereses para presta-

mos de construccion de vivien-
das de costo medio al 9.5 por
ciento anual (del 10.5 que hoy
rige), y que el gobierno re-
embolse a las familias por el

•alto costo de alimentos. Du-
rahte una reunion los lideres
recomendaron una huelga de
un dia al final del verano, y
adoptar un programa a largo
alcance para reducir la infla-
cion. Se han afiliado a COIN 70
organizaciones civicas y reli-
giosas, incluyendo la U.S.
Catholic Conference. -

Nicaragiienses Necesitan Ropa,
Alimentos, Ayuda

(VienedelaPag.l A)

tes militares dicen que la
Guardia Nacional ya no puede
ganar la guerra.

La posibilidad de que los
guerrilleros Sandinistas cedan
a presiones internacionales y

-acepten una solucion nego-
ciada alin cuando tienen la vic-
toria militar a su alcance, se
considera como la condicion
clave para la rapida resolucion
del conflicto.

Aunque ha reiterado
publicamente que no renun-
ciara, se sabe que en
conversaciones privadas con
diplomaticos de los Estados
Unidos, Somoza. ha dicho que
se ira del pais si puede garanti-
zar que la Guardia Nacional y
su Partido Liberal, continiien
siendo parte de la-estructura
politica.

LOS GUERRILLEROS
del Frente Sandinista de Libe-
racion Nacional, sin embargo,
mantienen que el nuevo gobier-
no no incluira a estos dos gru-
pos. a pesar de presiones
diplomaticas de los Estados
Unidos yotros paises.

V i o l e t a C h a m o r r o ,
miembro del gobierno provi-
sional de reconstruccion de Ni-
caragua, nombrada por el
FSLN, declaro recientemente
que su gobierno rechazo "de
inmediato la p'ropuesta del go-
bierno de Estados Unidos de
establscer un llafhado gobier-
no de conciliacion nacional"
porque incorporaba a seguido-
res del General Anastasio So-
moza, por cuyo derrocamiento
se sacrifica el pueblo.

La propuesta, agrego Cha-
morro, "es un intento de arre-
batar a ese. pueblo su victoria,
con la ayuda de varias dictadu-
ras en el hemisferio...Nicara-
gua va a ser lo que su pueblo
quiere. la gran mayoria pre-
fiere una verdadera democra-
cia", anadio, en respuesta a

Una familia nicaragiiense, sin casa, sin comida, y con las po-
cas poses iones que le quedan metidas en una caja, espera
en un rinc6n de Managua a alguien que ayude.

aseveraciones de Washington
que los marxistas predominan
entre los rebeldes.'

LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS
intentan buscar una solucion
que ponga fin a la guerra civil
y establezca un gobierno de-
mocratico en Nicaragua, sin
que el pais se convierta en otra
Cuba.

La senora Chamorro,

viuda del periodista Pedro Jo-
aquin Chamorro, cuyo asesi-
nato en enero hizo estallar la
situacion politica, tambien
declaro que "esperamos que el
pueblo de los Estados Unidos
envie alimentos, medicinas y
ropas y toda clase de ayuda,
como lo hizo despues del terre-
moto de 1972 que destruyo casi
toda Managua".

Pastoral Invita a Weekend Juvenil
JOVENES HISPANOS de

todas las parroquias de la Ar-
quidiocesis estan invitados a
rezar, compartir, discutir,
reflexionar y disfrutar este fin
de semana, durante el segundo
"Weekend Juvenil" que pre-
para la Oficina de Pastoral Ju-
venil.

El "Weekend" comenzara
este viernes, 13 de julio, con
una charla y discusion sobre la
"Identidad, Intimidad y Creci-
miento del Joven". El Herma-
no de la Salle Miguel Campos,
Director Asociado de la Ofici-
na de Educacion Religiosa de
la Arquidiocesis, dirigira la
reflexion, que tendra lugar a
las 7:30 p.m. en la cafeteria del
Seminario St. John Vianney.

El sabado en el Salon
Parroquial de San Juan Bosco,
se ofrecera un "Baile de Vera-
no' de 8:30 p.m. a 1a.m. La
entrada es $3.00 por persona y

habra "Disc Jockey".
Finalmente, el domingo

grupos de diversas parroquias
presentaran un "Talent Show"
comenzando a la 1:30 p.m. en la
cafeteria del colegio St. Micha-.
el.

SEGUNAMNERIS Silva,
de la Oficina Pastoral Juvenil,
el 'Weekend', que comenzo el
ano pasado, es un intento mas
de la Pastoral de coordinar ac-

tividades para los muchos jo-
venes Lispanos que quieren
sentirse parte de algun movi-
miento juvenil catdlico, y por
alguna razon u otra no han po-
dido conseguirlo.

"El Weekend Juvenil es
algo abierto a todos los jovenes
de la comunidad de Miami",
dijo Silva.

Para mas informacion lla-
mar al 757-6241.

Misa por Coleman Carroll

KI Ar^obispo Edward
McCarthy invita a todos los
sacerdotes y fieles de la Ar-
quidioct'sis de Miami a una
Misa concelebrada con motivo
dpi sugundo aniversario dt1 la
muerti' del y\r?obispo Coleman
F. Carroll, primer obispo de la
diocesisdp Miami.

La Misa se cdcbrara a las
12:15 'en la Catedral de St.
Mary el iueves 26 deiulio. ani-
versario de su muerte.

Kl Arzobispo McCarthy
ha dicho que "No se me ocurre
mejor trihuto que el que los
fieles y sacerdotes se unan en
oracion por el".

Mundo
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO

-(NC)— El Consejo Pontificio
Cor Unum (Un Corazon)
reunio a sus agencias afiliadas
de ayuda internacional para
coordinar esfuerzos en favor
de los cientos de miles de refu-
giados del Asia meridional, ha-
cer conciencia sobre el proble:
ma y recoger fondos para solu-
cioharlo, con la participacion
de las conferencias de obispos
catolicos en varios paises. .
Propusieron los delegados que
los gobiernos convoquen con
caracter de emergencia una
reunion mundial que prepare
un plan de reasentamiento.

• Se convoca reunion
sobre refugiados

NACIONES UNIDAS
(NC)— El secretario general
de ias Naciones Unidas, Kurt
Waldheim, invito a los gobier-
nos de 60 naciones a una
reunion sobre los refugiados
de Indochina para el 20 de ju-
lio, con el fin de encontrar re-
asentamiento para 300,000 de
ellos, y contribuciones.que los
mantengan temporalmente en
campos de refugio en Asia me-
ridional. El secretario trata de
mantener los debates en el pia-
no humanita-rio. Politicamente
se acusa a Vietnam de forzar
las salida de los ciudadanos de
origen chino, dando origen a la
tragedia del llamado "pueblo
floiante" que viaja a la deriva
en fragiles embarcaciones en
busca de asilo. Estados Uni-
dos, que ya acogio a muchos
miles, acaba de autorizar una
cuota de 14,000 por mes, con el
reconocimiento de las organi-
zaciones religiosas y humani-
tarias que los atienden. El
programa cuesta unos $400
millones al ano.

• El clero no participara en
elecciones

CIUDAD DE MEXICO-
(NC)— Autoridades eclesiasti-
cas y estatales advirtieron a
los votantes que al elegir el 1
de julio a 400 diputados y siete
gobernadores no permitieran
que la religion se mezclase con
la politica. La ley impide al
clero que "iritervenga en el
proceso electoral," dijo el mi-
nistro de gobernacion Enrique
Olivares, aunque vio como sig-
no de libertad de expresion la
prohibicidn que hicieron va-
rios obispos de votar por can-
didatos comunistas. El carde-
nal Ernesto Corripio de
Ciudad de Mexico nego que ha-
ya "clero politico", agregando
que la iglesia prefiere la actual
independencia del estado.

• Reafirman lealtad a la
Iglesia

LONDRES - ( N C ) - Mas
de 500 sacerdotes y los seis
obispos de Lituania firmaron
una declaracion en que afir-
man que su lealtad es primero
hacia la Iglesia y sus leyes, y
que no pueden obedecer al Es-
tado en cuestiones que las
contradigan. La declaracion
dirigida a las autoridades so-
vieticas menciona sobre todo
un decreto de 1976 que permite
al gobierno clausurar templos
a su arbitrio, someter a los sa-
cerdotes a funcionarios Ioca-.
les, y establecer "comites"
eclesiasticos que no represen-
tan ni al clero ni a los fieles.
Todo esto es una violacion de
derechos humanos reconocidos
por laConstitucion sovietica y
los acuerdos internacionales,
agregan los sacerdotes y obis-
pos.

• • * •
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